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Introduction 
'The ocean environment has for sometime been the target of public 
attenti011; however, i11 recent years, we have experienced a bur
geoning interest in the inland coast and in estuarine ecosystems." 

Or. David McNaught, Executive Director 
Pamlico - Tar River Foundation 

December 7, 1989 

Introduction to the Project 
Planning Process 
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Executive Summary 

T 11E PAM~ TAR RIVER RXJNDATION (I'TRF), in conjunction with the Albemarlc
Pamlico Estuarine Study (APES), is serving as the lead agmcy for the 
examination of the need for an Estuarine Resources Center. The proposed 
Center would be developed in the northern Coastal Regionofthestate,and 
would serve a diverse range of interest groups, providing opportunities for 
education, research, resource management, advocacy, and support of east
em North Carolina's expansive estuarine systems. With the exception of 
Alaska and Louisiana, North Carolina has more estuarine acreage than any 
other s ta le. Alone, the Albemarll~l'amlico estuarine system is the second 
largest in the United States. (sec Map on page 55) 

For decades the North Carolina ocean environment, and in particular the 
Barrier Islands, have been the target of public attention and the recipient of 
ocean-marine resource centers, museums, interpretive centers, and other 
environment-<>riented cultural attractions. These facilities, and numerous 
o ther ocean/beach front facilities collectively promote awareness, under
standing, and appreciation for ocean-marine resources. They serve as 
cultural and educational centers, major tourist attractions, and potentially 
as si tes of significant scientific research. 

I'TRF and APES recognize the need for an £!stunrinc Resources Center that 
wou ld interpret the natural systems of the inland coost; the pocosins, 
hnrdwood swamps, marshlands, and cslunries (also referred to as the Tide
wMcr region of North Carolina). 111c proposed Center would offer educa
tion, tourism, and research related serviCC'S, including exhibits, lectures, 
guided tours, recreational events, and "hands on" programs, all of which 
wou ld be t.,llored to apprise the student, tourist, and scientist of the 
significance and interrelationships of these ecological systems. 

To explore issues related to estuarine education, market conditions in 
eastern North Carolina, and determine the feasibility of developing the 
proposed North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center, I"TRF has engaged 
Crccnways Incorporated, a Cary, North Carolina based environmental 
planning and landscape architecture firm to prepMc this r-easibility Study. 
In preparing this Study, Greenways Incorporated addressed four major 
concerns: 1) Preparation of a Market Analysis for the proposed Center; 

2) PrepnrMion of a Design Concept and Storyline describing what the 
Center would offer; J) Development of "Location £!valuation Criteria" and 
"Site Selection Guideli ncs" to evaluate possible locations fort he Center; and 
4) Definition of a Plan of Action for the successful development and 
operation of the Center. A more thorough dl'SCTiption of these areas of 
concern is as follows: 

Design Concep t: Defines the theme and the physical clements of the 
NC£!RC is a primary objective of the Study. The Mission Statement 
provides the bMis for development and programming of the Center. The 
s toryline Is based onthc intcrdependcnceofthe region's natural history and 
itsculturnl heritage. Also included is the definition for programs and inter
pretive themes that the Center should provide In ordN to make visitation 
to the facility an exciting and enriching experience. 

Ma~ket Analysis: Green ways Incorporated and its subconsultant, North 
Carolina Stale University Department of Parks, Rl'Creation and Tourism 
Management, devoted a significant amount of its consultation to the explo
ration and evaluation of factors that would impact the successful implem
entation of the Center. An analysis of the demographics, economic, tour
ism, educa tiona I curriculu m,romparable facilities and other relevant market 
conditions of eastern North Carolina and Tidewater Virginia has been 
pcrform<.'CI. ·n,e resu lts of this analysis established the basis for other 
components of the Study, and constitute the development s trategy for the 
Center. 

Facility Development: Determines the manner in which the Center is 
developed, opera ted and managed. The physica l s tructure of the build ing 
and gT<lunds, administration and management, and development of fund
ing and operations of the building arc also defined m1 part of this study. 
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Site Selection Evaluation: Defines the rela tive merits (criteria) of possible 
locations forthcCenter. The facility should have a physical relationship and 
ronni'Ction to the environment it is describing. while at the same time 
providing convenaent access to major transportation corridors in order to 
attract a diverse range of users. Several locations have been identified and 
a process by which they can be evaluated has been included. 

Action Plan: The Action Plan defines a concise program for implementing 
the full scope and function of the Center. It contains prioritized elements 
based on fiscal and chronological opportunities and constraints. It also 
itemizes procedures for obtaining funding and additiona l support for the 
facility. 

Planning Process -------------

THE CONSULTING TEAM worked with an Advisory Commiltt'C, formed by 
PTRF, to complete the evaluation, definition, and prepara tion of the four 
major objectives of this Study. The work of the consultant and Advisory 
Committee has been completed through a structu red Planning Process, 
containing four major work tasks. This process began with Collection of 
Oat> regarded as relevant and essential to fully understand the potential of 
the Center. After the coiii'Ction of data was completed, the consultant con· 
ductlod two workshops with members of the Advisory Committee (see 
Appendix A) todefineProgrammingelemcntsforthcCcntcr. After the pro
gramming task was completed, the consultant prepartod the Preliminary 
Plan for the project, defining criteria for site selection, operating structure 
and fiscal requirements for the facility. After the preliminary plan was 
reviewed by the Advisory Committee, the consultant made appropria te 
revisions and prepared the Final Action Plan, which defines steps required 
for full development and operation of the Center. TI1c rcsu Its of these work 
tasks constitutes this Feasibility Study for the proposed North Carolina 
Estuarine Resources Center. 

Joint Planning Process 

Consultant Client 

GIIEENWAYS INCORPORATED PAMUCO-TAIIIIIVER FOUNDATION 
ADVISORY COMMinEE 

Missio n Statement 

FEASIBILITY STUDY 
AND 

ACTION PLAN 
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Conclusions of this Study -----------

Greenways Incorporated has determined that the development of an edu
cationally baS(X( CShJarinc rt•sources center is a feasible proposition based 
upon the follo wing conclusions: 

1) Currently, the re are no educational, tourist, or rt'S<'arch oriented facilities 
which focus on the fragile and valuable natural en vironments of the Albc
marle-Pamlico estuarine system in North Carolina. 

2) Primary and secondary school teachers througho ut the region have the 
need and dt'Sire to utilitcand support an educa tional facility which focuses 
on the estua rine environments to supplement their natural science curricu
lums. 

3) Tourism has become one o f North Carolia's leading industries. North 
Carolina touris ts (resident and non•resident) l'('('()gnize the unique natural 
and historic attractions of the region. TI>cy can be expected to accept and 
support a natural resource b.1S(X( attraclion and educational facility. 

4) Location and development of the Center will be very critical to its short 
and long-term success. To attract markets which the Center will serve, it 
should provide dynamic, interesting, and "hands-<>n" experiences within a 
wide variety of es tuarine ctwironmcnts. The localionshould be readily ac• 
cessible from a well traveled roadway toprovide good access for all visitors. 
While visiting the center, all visitors should be able to recognize the care 
taken in the development of the Center relative to its surrounding environ
ment. 

S)Site and building development shou ld be innovative and sensitive to the 
naturnl environment. 'll1e architt-cturc and eng ineering should be space 
and energy efficient. TI1c character and architectural s tyle of all buildings 
and structurt'S should be indigenous to the inland coastal area of eastern 
North Carolina . 

6) As a non-profit 501 C3 (IRS) corporation, the Center will be managed by 
a Board of Directors. Staffing of the Center will grow from the initial 
position of an Executive Director, to a full staff of approximately 11 persons. 

Assis ting with the implementation of the mission and programs of the 
Center will be techn ical advisors from local universities and colleges, re
lated environmenta l organiza tions, the business/ corporate community, 
local, s tate, and fed era I agencies, and o ther related fields. The establishment 
of a "Friends" g roup will enable individuals to become more familiar with 
the daily activities o f the Center and serve as docent s taff. 

7) Development o f the Center to its full operational level could take at least 
(our yearsata total cost o f approximatcly$2.5 million dollars, not including 
design and eng ineering fees and contingencies. Once established, the 
annual operating budget including sta ff s.~laries will range from $335,000 to 
$380,000. Due to the national and s ta tewide recession, it is difficult to 
a«:urately determine exactly where funds will be generated for capital 
develo pment and operation of the Ccnt.er. This Study identifies four area 
of potential funding sources: 

1. Federal - theCenter might qualify as a National Estuarine Research 
Reserve (NERR) facility, and therefore could be developed in con
junction with O>e establishment of a second NERR in North Caro
lina. 

2. State - several s tate agencit'S cou ld participate in funding portions 
of capital development, including the Division of State Parks, the 
Division of Cultura l Resources, and the University of North Caro 
lina system. 

3. Private sources - financial support for operating the Center should 
come from visitors, users, and residents o f North Carolina. This 
would primarily be in the form of user and admission fees. Dona
tions should be s trongly encouragl'<l. 

4. Foundations- philanthropic and corporate foundations should be 
sought to assis t with initial operational funds and ongoing pro
gram funds. 

A detailed schedule fo r develo pment o f the Center is provided in the Action 
Plan of this document. 
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Design Concept 
"The North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center should be the 
primary facility in the state that ittforms the public about what 
estuariL'S are, their importance to society, as well as their historical 
and recreational contexts. Programs should irtclude educational 
classes for schools and the public, plus an array of related issues 
and activities." 

North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center 
Advisory Commillee Member 

May 6, 1991 

Introduction 
Mission Statement 

Storyline Interpretive Themes 
Programming 
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Introduction 

TuP. STORYUNE for the North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center as pre
sented here should not be ronstrued as a liter:tl description of exhibi ts. It is, 
instead, offered as a framework for the Center's interpretive themes. 

The Storyline details the-interwoven relationship between pro pi~ and 
natural resources. The unique characteristics of people and place a rc what 
have made eastern North Carolina what it is today. Rcnt'Ciing the innu
cnccs tha t human culture and natural systems have upon one another, the 
Storyline will have components o f both cullu rnl and natural heritage. 

The Storyline has three parts: 1) a mission statement; 2) i nterprctive themes
general roncepts that sho uld provide the basis for exhibits and programs to 
fulfill the mission, and 3) p rojected facility operations and needs. 

Decisions governing the management of natural re
sources will carry significant implications--economic, 
ethical and ecological-for each and every citizen in 
the region. Therefore, the education of regional 
residents, both school children and adults, will be 
the foremost concern. 

Mission Statement 

P usuc Ftl'JCATION will be the primary purpose of the Center; substantial 
programs should be ronducted both on-site and as outreach to the sur
rounding region. We are only beginning to understand the romplex 
integrity of estuarine systems; it is imperative that as we learn, we share this 
insight with a ll of our neighbors. Decisions governing the management of 
natural rcwurccs will ca rry s ignificant implications-economic, ethical and 
l'Cological--for each and eve ry ci tium in the region. Therefore, the educa
tion o f regiona l res iden ts, both school children and adu lts, will be the 
foremost concern. 

The Center should provide a dynamic, interesting and fun experien<·e. 
Visitors of a ll ages should enjoy "hands-on" experiences, establishing a 
sense of identity bctwt-cn themselves and the estuaries. Providing such live, 
"up-dose" enrounters with wildlife, marshes and so forth, the Center will 
also have an obvious appeal for travelers. The Center will renect our 
region's sense of pride through both our cultural history and our respect lor 
the environment that fosters eastern North Ca rolina's quality of life. The 
attraction to to urists will ensure the viability of the Center, and will also 
provide a boost to the entire region's economy with the infusion of ceo
tourism dollars. 

Having visited the Center, an individual should take away an improved 
understanding o f nat-ural systems and the effects of human activity upon 
them; the Storyline should provide the information and motiva tion to 
develop citi zen responsibility for stewardship o f the estuarine region. 

' 
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Storyline Interpretive Themes 

The following outhne os the carliL'St stage in the preparation of the educa
tional programs and displays to accomplish the mission. It is not exhaus
tive, nor ultimately definitive; this portion of the storyline will continue to 
evolve well after the facility is established. 

Natural Heritage Components ---------

SrARn.I!IJUY A sut>L>I;NSOund or splash in the river, have you wondcrL'<I what 
sort of creature cauS(.'<i it? Or can you explain the rotten egg smell ncar a salt 
marsh? Watching the tide crL>cp slowly over the mud and into the roots of 
marsh graSS<.'S, do you think it may be ris ing faster or higher than it did last 
year? Do you wonder about the birds and animals that live in the dark 
swamps of eastern North Carolina? There arc innumerable questions 
regarding the natural functions of estuarine habitats. 11>e Storyline of the 
Center will begin to answer these and similar questions. 

The Storyline will describe the natural environment of the region. The 
Albemarle-Pamlico is the second largest estuarine sy~tcm on the United 
States. TI>e wide shallow sounds, dark rivers and meandering creeks cover 
almost1 .9 million acres. Along thcedgesofthc watcrsliethous.1ndsof acres 
of marsh and swamp. The Albcmarle-Pamlico system is a complex union 
of several diverse natural systems or habitats. 

Estuarine waters arc thcmsclvL'S diverse; variations in salinity, tempera
ture, circulati<m, sediments, and many o ther paramete rs inOucncc which 
species of p lant or anima l will succeed ina given locale. '11>c lands that make 
up estuarine watersheds will bedisplayL'<I in the Storyline. The plants and 
animals that usc or dominate different types of habitat will provide a basis 

. for expla ining the functions of various wetland or upland types. 

Human Cultural Components ----------

E uROPEAN ssm.EMfNT, from the earliest explorations of the region, is well 
documented. Senters were drawn by the abundant, fertile resources of the 
area. However, the unique natural conditions of thc~tuarine region have 
both inspired and n.'StrictL'<I cultural evolution of the area. Farming. 
forestry and fishing- the principle industries of eastern North Carolina-
have dcvclopc<.l unicp iC perspectives and practices in response to the 
constraints of the environment. 

··~wl!c -. 
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Settlers filtered down from Virginia, following cssentially the modem day 
route of US 17. 1noscwhoscttled here initially, trapped, hunll'(! and cleared 
the land. By the early 18th century, settlement had pushed inland along the 
l'amlico Sound. At this time, however, four-fifths of the North Carolina 
population still resided in the Albemarle region to the north. 

The natural environment and resources were not conducive to easy, mas
sive exploitation; farms were small and self-sustaining. In addition to 
agriculture, two ma~lr industries evolved during the colonial period: the 
production of naval stores and the cutting of timber and milling of lumber. 
·n~e small settlements on the estuarine waters-Washington, New Bern, 
Hertford, Edenton, Williamston and Plymouth- thrived as export centers. 
While shipbuilding never became a major industry, the shallow waters and 
narrow creeks led to local adaptations in sh ip design. 

Commercial fishing and shell fishing became profitable with improvements 
in land transportation. lly 1860, North Carolina ranked second in the south 
in commercial fishing. In addition, guiding for hunting and fishing parties 
would become a significant livelihood for some wntcrmcn, and is perhaps 
the foundation of today's burgeoning tourist industry. 

n~e economic patterns established in the colonial period have remained 
intact. Thelayofthe land and watersoftheinnercoastaresuch a powerfully 
limiting constraint that even the advent of rail transport in the mid 1800's 
did not a lter the matrix or traditional livelihoods. With no deep water port 
to spur development on the northern coast, the primary transportation 
corridors developed inland, s tringing together the manufacturingand mar
keting centers of Roanoke Rapids, Rocky Mount, Wilson, and Goldsboro. 
Goods moved north to Richmond or Hampton Roads, or south to Wilming
ton. Effectively isolating the Tidewater region, this transportation corridor 
perpetuated old economic patterns rather than introducing new ones. 

The Conflict of Uses 

W uu.E HISTORIC development is significant, we suggest that the Center 
focus on the region's environment and cultureas they arc today. It is always 
beneficial to understand how we got to where we arc, but the emphasis 
should be on where we arc now, and on how decisions today will inOuence 
the region tomorrow. 

In the Albem.1rle-Pamlico region today, we see the continuation of the 
cultural patterns that have developed over the last 250 years. Agriculture, 
forestry, and commercial fishing are still key components of the region's 
l'COnomy. Some new industries (textiles, mining, paper production, and 
tourism) have emerged and been added to the mix. 

One seemingly unique aspect or our region's history has been the absence 
of a "boom and bust" economy.llowever, we may be embarking on the first 
real "boom economy" since the original colonization or the region: real 
estate, residential/ resort developlllCnt, and recreation/tourism. Thisgrow
ing factor in the utilization or land and water resources or the region will 
have far reaching effects on tl~e natural systems. There are many people 
who desire the growth and many who resist it; there will be increasing 
conOictsofinterestamong the inhabitants of the region. Virtual ly all human 
activities will impact the natural resources in different fashions. 

The Storyline of the Center will not be a biased advocacy for any perspec· 
tive; it will educate the visitor to the dimensions and real costs or resource 
usc and development. It will then be the responsibility of the public to 
decide the future they wish for their environment, hOillCS, friends and 
families. 
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Programming 

The suettSS of the North Carolina Estuarine ResourC'l'S Center will partially 
depend upon the succinct refinement of the facility's target groups, activi
ties and techniques to accomplish its mission, and its physical space needs. 
To help convey the present and future goals of the physical aspects of the 
Center to operational p roviders, fund ing sources, and future clientele, a 
visual image should be described by the mission statement, interpretive 
themes, and physical needs of the facility. The following outline defines 
facility and operational programming that must be considered: 

Education 

TuE rRJMAltY MISSION of the North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center is to 
describe the intcrelationshipsofhumansand estuarine systems in a manner 
comprehensible to all age groups and educati.on levels. l'here are several 
potential user groups who will have an interest in this mission and s to
ryline. Which groups are the primary ta rgets and which tools/strategies/ 
tt'Chniques are preferred, will determine the physical structure of the 
exhibits and programming of the Center. 

1. Tarset CrouP<' 
a. School Children 
b. l..ocal Commun•ty 
c. Traveling publk: 
d. Industry I Agricullure 
e. Government AgendC8 

:t Aciivlties/Techn iquu for accomplishing Mis.sion: 
a. U..""'Ctw cs by ~.xp('r-ts In the field 
b. Exhibits 
t . Fleld Tr-ips to Cent(!f al\d components ol Ccntcr 
d. Conle<ences sponsored by Center 
•· F"llms/ video prociU«'d and dJSinbutcd by Cenle< 
I. Oassroom rumcula • aU teveb 
g. Pubtications 
h. Research 
i . Commentary/Advising 

3. Phy•ic.t Space need• 
a. U.>cture t lall 
b. Exhibit Area 

c. Field trip destinations 
d. Sell guldcd/ sdl actuahng cb>f>layo 
c. U.bontory 
f. Mobile unit 
g. tlo.1t 
h. l'arldng 
i. Uoa1 ramp/camp sires 

Resource Management/Networking 

T 1115 PARTIOJI.AR FUNCTION is one of information collection, collation and dis
S('mination. It is a very advanced library function that could involve the use 
of compuler link and data monitoring systems. It is closely tied to the 
research aspect of the Center, but could be responsible for publications 
serving educational needs. 

1. Targee Croups: 
a. All users 

2.. Attivitiufl'uhniques: 
l\. Publishing · in~ house desk top 
b. Rt.'k---ard\ assislan~ 
c. Resource ma.nagcmcn1 
d. O.t> Slorage 
e. Data/ lnformabon exdlangc 

3. Phy•lcot Spa« Nted•' 
a . Computer U.b 
b. Ubrary SpaC<' 
c. D<sk-top publishing 
d. Mi'il rOc)m 
e. Llstening rooms 
f. Mop storage/display 
g. Small conference room 
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Support 

TuE N ORTH CAROliNA Estuarine Resources Center will provide support to 
local communities and planning agencies on issues of wetland/estuarine 
alteration. This will entail using the resources acquired by the facility and 
returning the knowledge base to benefit the very ecological system that 
sustains the local communities. An important aspect of "support" is to a void 
alienating any public sector. The Center should work towards developing 
"win-win" solutions for inevitable population growth controversies
throughout the Albcmarlc-Pamlico region. 

1. Targf't Croups: 
a. l...ocal Commmlit:h.'S 

2. Activitiufl'tchniquC!s: 
a. Rcsour<"e Mapping 
b. Natural Systems inventory 
<. Species mapping 
d. Computer mapping 
(\ Land Planning tc.•<hniqu~ 
f. Urb.1n/Suburbnn Development Impact i'ISS4..''SSmcnt 

3. Physical Spact Needs: 
a . Office 
b. Dr-afting s tations · CADI) 
('. Computer mapping 

Research 

T,m AVAILABUl NATURAL laboratory of the Albemarle-Pamlico Estuary and 
its surrounding coastal plain habitats offer unique opportunities for estu· 
arinc research. Research at the Center could lead to support funding from 
government agencies, private industry and instihJtions. A research initia
tive will directly support the other mission/functions of the Center. These 
could be adjunct faci li ties or shared spacc. 

1. Ta.rgtt Croups: 
a. Related acadomk dlsdpllncs 
b. Planning agendcs 
c. Industry I Agriculture 
d. L•sJ•IaUv• bodies 
e. Conservation organl7..ations 

2. Activitiesf're<-hniques: 
n. Lcctt•n•s/ronm\S 
b. Coll<octions 
c. lnvcntnric.~ 

d. Confcu.•n«OS 
e. Applied research 
f. lndcpt·ndcnt/ relaU-d studi~ 
g. l'ubllci'ltlons 
h. Monit()ring 
i. Commentary I Advising 

3. Physical Spotct Nttds 
a. Lecture llaii/Tiu~atcr 
b. Aquarium/ holding tnnks 
c. Fit-ld trip destinations 
d . Fully t.•quippt.'Ct l...aOOmtory 
~. Ttansportation syst~ns 
f. R{'S('arch/Collection Vt'SS('l 
g. Re(rigeration 
h. Photographic Lob 
I. Dormitory 
j. Library 
k. Computer Lab 

Advocacy / Protection/Preservation 

Tt·IE CF.NTER will take an active role to preserve local estuarine resources. 
·n,is is an intensive, results-oriented mission of the Center. It draws 
from other resources, allocated among the other tasks and is less depend· 
ent on the physical requirements of space, and more dependent on the 
manpower capabilities of the Center. 

1. User group$ · not applicable 

2. Activitits/fechniqu~ 
a. Monitoring environmental quaUty 
b. Lobbying 
c. Enforcement - violation documentation 
d. DiS<lSitr rt.>sponse team - regJstercd through C('ntcr 
c. Resource mapping/hWC11tory 
I. Spod<'S mapping/lis ting 
g. Land/£stui'lflnc AcqulsiHon - owners to ro-ope:rators 
h. Potential acquisition ldendAcatlon 
;. Development rights ilcquisition/rccipicnt 

3. Physical Spact Nttd5 
a. Ofllcc 
b. Dota Managemcut Center 
c. Storage/mapping 

.. , 
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Market Analysis 
"The benefits and satisfactions derived by all who visit the Center, 
participate in its programs, and srrpport its activities will contribute 
to a beller understanding of the interco111rectedness of human and 
natural resources. This rwderstmrding should lend to an mooreness 
and to act ion toward maintaining ntrd enhntrcing the resourreswhich 
influence tire quality of life associated with tire inland ccastal area." 

Dr. Larry Gustke 
Department of Parks, Recreation and Tourism Management 

North Carolina Sta te University 
August 29, 1991 

Introduct ion 
Regional Overview 

Existing Facilities Analysis 
Analysis of Potential Markets 
Market Analysis Conclusions 
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Introduction 

TuE CONSUI:nNC TEAM has collected mMket information and analyzed it 
with members of the Advisory Committee through a series of facilitation 
workshops. This information has focused primarily on the geographic, 
economic, and demographic trends of the northern coastal region of North 
Carolina to identify the potential m;ukets for which the Center and its p ro
grams will be targeted. Of primary interest to the Study arc the present in· 
s tate and o ut-Qf-state tourism acti vities, the elementary and secondary 
s tudent market potential, and the usc o f existing ed ucational and museum 
facilities in the region. Existing "estuarine ed ucatio n centers" which have 
been dcvcloJX'<I in conjunction wi th several National Estua rine Research 
Reserve Programs throug hout the United States were a I so surveyed to dc
tennine their p rimary marketing strategies, users, and programs. The 
market analysis has generated infonnation pertaining to several factors 
including the following: 

Tht markt tfactors have been evaluated by: 

1) Conducting an analysis of the economic and demographic characteris
tics of the counties and communities in northeas tern North Carolina. 

2)Surveying North Carolina p rimary and secondary na tural science teach· 
ers in Region I (northeastern NC) and Region 2 (southeaste rn NC) to 
identify Interest, the current supply and usc of similar faciliticsand resource 
specia lists, and possible futu re usc of the Center facilities and services. 

3) Reviewing and analyzing infonnatlon and data on non-resident and 
resident tourists who visit and travel through northeastern North Carolina. 

4)Conductinga survey of existing faci lities throughou t North Carolina and 
Virginia to identify range or programs, visitation users and numbers, and 
fees charged by such facilities. 

5) Conducting a survey of existing National Estuarine Research Reserves 
throughout the US. which haveeducational facilities focusing on estuarine 
resources. 

6) Identifying the goals and objectives of the Cen ter ~nd integrating them 
into ~ recommendatio n for the kind o f facility nnd programs which will 
a ttract ~ nd serve the targeted marke ts o f the Center. 

11•e r(•sults of the market a11alysis have lead to the conclusion that an North 
C1rolina Estuarine Resounces Center is a viable concept which can be 
developed and implemented successfully in the Albemarle-Pamlico Region 
of northeas tern, North Carolina. The analysis of survey data from teachers 
in the region and tourists who have visited thercgionsuggestthat the center 
would attract interest and use. The usc of the facility and participation in 
programs by both visitors to the region and local residents will depend 
upon establishing credibility, acceptance, and support with in the region. 
Th is will depend upon the establishment of new rciMionships and the 
rd nforrcmcnt of existing cooperative relationshi ps between the proposed 
center and local school systems, the North Caro lina Agricultural Extension 
Service, 4· 1l l'rol;rams, s late and federal agencies, community a"d county 
governments, and priva te businesses and industries in the region. 
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Regional Overview-----

EA'ITERN NORTH CAROUNA can be geographically divided into threego.>neral 
arcas: The Coastal Plains, the Tidewater Region, and the Barrier Islands. 
Major urban areas, located along the eastern Piedmont and the western 
edge of the Coast.1l Plain, including Raleigh, Fayetteville, Wilson, Green
ville, and Goldsboro, have been able to maintain a significantamountof eco
nomic growth with the development of new industry, educational institu
tions, and military bases. TI1e Barrier Islands have become a ma~>r tourist 
destination and a much sought after loca tion forst>cond home development 
for both the residents and non-residen ts of North Caroli na. However, 
throughout the Oat, low lands of the central Coastal Plains and the Tidewa
ter Region, agriculture and sparse rural communities have been the norrn 
for hundreds of years. 

The Tidewater Region is the land associated with the estuarine zone. The 
region consists of smaller towns intimately connected with the rivers, 
so~nds and estuaries. Along the shorelines, communities have always 
rched upon the natural resources of the estuaries for their livelihood and 
transportation. Fishing, boating, and shipping ports; small, forest and 
agriculture related industry; and administrative services are the mainstays 
of the economic base. 

The Barrier Islands, a thin ribbon of sand islands between the sounds to the 
w~'St n~d th~ Atlantic Ocean to the east, arc ever changing landforms 
m1gratmg w1th changong sea levels and the forces of winds, waves, and 
currents. lsolaltod from the mainland, the early settlers of the Barrier Islands 
respccttod the natural forces and lived sparsely by carving out small niches 
in the maritime forests on the sound side of the islands. This is exempli fied 
by the villages of Portsmouth, Hatteras, and Ocracoke. TI1cir livelihoods 
depended upon theraisingofcattle, fishing, and scavenging shipwrecks. In 
recent history the Barrier Islands have become a playground for touristsand 
second home owners. The result has been a growing economy. 

Although rich in natural resources, co lture, and his tory, the central portion 
of eastern North Carolina has had a difficult time keeping pace with the 
economic growth of the rest of the state and the nation. As the state's leading 
agricultural region, thcnationwidetrend in loss of employment associated 
with the farming industry is very evident. 

Economic Outlook for the Region 

IN 198713B&T completed a report entitled: Eastern North Carolina Situa tion 
Analysis which pointed to the economic plight of the region through 
population growth, number of high school graduates, number of new 
employees, new invt>stment in the region, the unemployment rate, and per 
~apita income. Although some st.1tistics point to a slight growth and 
oncrcascd investment in the region as a whole, already established urban 
counties and successful tourist and second home rcgions associated with 
the coast take the lion's share, while the economic conditions within most 
of the counties continues to decline. TI1e report concluded that the region 
is incrensingly becoming polarized with a few fortunate areas beio1g sus
tained economically while the majority of the county's residents are undere
ducated and becoming poorer. With the agricultural base eroding, many of 
the younger residentsar~movingaway from the region leaving no place for 
new onvcstmentto nour1sh with talented workers. Only to exacerbate the 
problem, the rapid increase of out-of-wedlock births is troubling the future 
outlook if it means perpetuation of the current trends. (Youngblood, 1987) 

Summary----------------

p RI'SmTIY, TilE COASTAL PI .II INS and the Tidewater Rl"giOn are islands of l'CO

nomic s tagnation between the industrial growth of the Piedmont and the 
tourist growth along the Barrier Islands. Blessed with an abundance of 
~at~ral resources which provide the basis for agriculture, si lviculture, 
foshmg and tourist based industries, these regions will once again prosper. 
However, competition for natural resources continues to jeopardize the 
stability of the environment and the economy. 

Not only may the North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center bring touris t 
dollars to the region, but through the education and promotion of land and 
water stewardship it can help to facilitate cooperation between corporate, 
private, and public interests which rely upon the estuarine resources and 
the ~systems by which they a~e perpetuated. Working together with a 
consc1ous land and water use eth1c, the people of the region can sustain their 
natural resources while working towards economic prosperity. 
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Existing Facilities Analysis ---· 

Similar Regional Facilities 

A s A MARKiit EVALUATION tooi,Grccnways lncorpor~tcd surveyed 11 existing 
facilities in North Carolina and Virg inia tha t are similar in size, scope, and 
location to the proposed Center. The facilities were chosen to reprc:.cnt a 
broad cross-section of the "industry" in this region, and to provide facts on 
a varietyoffaci lity operations from funding sources to parking lot sizes. As 
a cross-section of the industry, the sck'Ctl'<i facilities range in size from 
small-town facilities to large centers in metropolitan areas, and from 
coastal/seasonal interest facilities to inland/year-round facilities. 

The facilities surveyed are as follows: 

Fort Fisher State Historic Site 
Fort Raleigh National Hhtoric Site 
Lif~Saving Museum of Virginia 
Lightship Museum 
Natural Science Center of Greensboro, Inc.• 
Nature Science Center of Winston-Salem• 
North Carolina Aquarium - Roanoke bland' 
Piedmont Environmental Center" 
Portsmouth Naval Shipya rd Museum 
Virginia Marine Science Museum• 
Wright Brothers National Memorial 

•denotes nature/science museums 

Each cultural facility was provided with an outline of questions regarding 
their development and opera tional s tructure (refer to form in Appendix D) 
This survey was intended to target specific facilities in the region. 

Five nature/science centers responded to the survey, as well as hi~torical 
museums and memorials. Although thcrearcnocstuarine resourccccnters 
in this region, important information can be galherl'<i from nearby nature 
centers of similar scimtific and educational focus. Parts of this evaluation 
will focus on data gathered from these nature centers in order to better 
understand this growing industry. 

M ission s tatements 
Thenature/sciencccentersthat were evaluated in the survey had common 
elements in their described missions. Education is the most important goal 
for most of these facilities, as evident in thcl'<iuca tional outreach programs, 
lectures, workshops and special services provided to school children. 
Promoting environmental awareness is a mi~ion of the nature centers 
which focus on protection of natural resources, wildlife rehabilitation, 
urban wildlife management, and rl'C}'cling methods. 

Services 
A variety of educational and research services are provided by nature/ 
science centers in this rl'giOn. Educational outreach programs, field trips, 
and outdoor exhibits a re provided to visitors. Interactive computer dis
plays arc a more recent service that is being offerL'<i by some more "modern" 
faci liti~. Library resources arc located at some nature/science centers. 

Additional facilities 
Additional amenities listed in survey responses include: planetariums, 
labs, classrooms, picnic areas, a handicapped nature tra il, a solar observa
tory, boardwalks, gardens, theaters, boat storage areas, carpentry shops, 
and a greenway that ronnL'Cts a nature center to parks and neighborhoods. 
Other facilities mentioned: s torage buildings, maintenance buildings, and 
rtosidcnces for caretakers/security personnel. 
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Exhibits 
Many facili ties house participatory exhibits such as "Discovery Rooms" that 
enable visitors to have "hands on" experiences. Other listed exhibits at 
nature centers were: outdoors barnyards and petting zoos, nature trails, 
aquariums, a tidal pool exhibit, atriums,an endangered species exhibit, and 
other physical and natural science exhibits. 

Facility size 
Facility size ranges from 1,900 sq. ft. to 89,257 sq. ft.; the average size being 
25,950sq. ft. Five facilities have less than 10,000 sq. ft. There is a large gap 
between the size of these facilities in comparison with other museums that 
were surveyed, which range from 33,000 to 89,2.50 sq. ft. 

Our survey requested separate figures for exhibit space and support space 
(i.e.lobby, rest rooms, office, utility and maintenance, and storage). Exhibit 
space ranges from none to 28,044 sq. ft., with an average of 12,000 sq. ft. 
Support sp.1cc ranges from 1900 sq. ft. to 61,213 sq. ft.; with the average 
being 15,000sq. ft. The percen tage differences between exhibit and support 
space fluctuates with each facility. For example, the Natural Science Center 
of Greensboro has 30% exhibit space and 70% support sp.1cc, while the 
Wright Brothers National Memorial devotl'S 75% of its space to exhibits, and 
25% to support faci li ties. 

Parking 
Parking facilities vary with each museum. While the Li fC"Saving Museum 
of Virginia hasonlya small asphalt parking lot foremployees(4 spaces), the 
Fort Raleigh Na tional Historic Site has parking for600carsand 2 buses. The 
average parki ng lot accommoda tcs270 cars. Several museums have g rassed 
overflow lots. 

Acreage 
Land areas range from 1.5 acres to 431 .4 acres. Several historical museums 
havt:' high acreages associated with historical events that took place on-site. 
With the t:'xccption of Piedmont Environmental Center (a nature preserve 
of.375 acres), the nature/science centers have from 9 to 30 acres. 

Most museums have nature trails and/or boardwalks. Some of these 
facilities have trail systems that are quite extensive, in some cases over two 
miles in length. Tilt:' Nature Science Center in Winston-Salem has a nature 
trail that is specially designed for the handicapped. 

Visitation 
Visitor counts ft)r 1990 ranged from 6000 to 478,535 visitors, wi th the 
average count being 192,000 visitors. The most frequenUy visited facilities 
are along the coast and in large metropolitan centers of the North Carolina 
Piedmont. Visitor counts M<' lower in smaller metropolitan areas such as 
Winston-S.1lcm and High Point. TI1t:'re are also fewer visitors at museums 
with narrow missions such as the Portsmouth shipyard museums. 

At coastal facilities, higher visitor counts can be attributed to the summer 
vacationing public. Visitor counts for the summer months of june,) uly,and 
August suggest that visitors are mosUy beach vacationers. For example, 
69,000 people visited Fort Raleigh National Historic Site in 1.1anteo, NC 
during July of 1990. Only 2,500 people visited this same museum in 
December. A more s teady p.1ttem of visitation exists in the Piedmont 
region, with seasonal fluctuations that are not as great. 

The survey revealed some differences between naturecentersand historical 
museums. Natu re/science centers attract more student visitors than his
torical museums. For example, 53% of the visitors at the Fort Raleigh 
National 1-listoricSitearcadultsand 28%arestudentsand youth. The North 
Caroli na Aquarium has 40% adult visitors and 35% students and you th. 

Duration of visit 
Duration of visit ranges from 15 minutes to 3 hours, with the average time 
spent a t a facility being 1.5 hours. 

Admission fees 
TI1e admission price for most museums is $3.50 for adults and $2.50 for 
children and senior citizens. Four ou t of the five nature/science centers 
surveyed charge ad mission fees in this $3.50 - $2.50 range. The North 
Carolina Aquarium, a state funded facility, has no admission kes. The 
Greensboro Natural Science Ct:'ntcr charges an admission fcc of $3.00 for 
residents of the city, and $4.00 for non-residt:'nts. 

Operating hours 
Almost all coastal facilities surveyed have summer and winter hours tha t 
are adjusted to their seasonal visitor counts. Summer hours are longer; 
somemuseumsstay Opt:'n unti18:00or9:00p.m. None of the inland facilities 
surveyed had separate summer and winter hours. The inland facilities 
usually open betwccn8:00and 9:00a.m., and closeatS:OO p.m. All facilities 
surveyed areopcnonSundays, usually forshorterhoursof 1 :00p.m.to5:00 
p.m. 
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Concessions 
Almost all facilities surveyed had gift shops that sell items related to the 
museum's theme. Nature/science facilities have gift shops U1at also sell 
~'<lucational items such as kits, books and geology supplies. In some cases, 
facility concessions are run by cooperative associations. The majority, 
however, are owned and run by the facility, and provide revenues of up to 
$180,000 per year. Two of the museums ~urveyed have gift shop revenues 
in the $70,000 range. 

Volunteer and Support groups 
All of the facilities included in this survey arc supportl"<i in part by commu· 
nity volunteer efforts. In most cases, a museumduborsocicty(sometimes 
called "friends of the Center" or "Volunteers in the Park") has been set up to 
provide these voluolleers. Nature/science centers often receive volunteers 
through the court system; these facilities often serve as work sites for 
community service hours. 

Co-operative/accrediting Associations and Listed Affiliates: 
American Association of Museums, National and Mid-Atlantic Marine 
Education Association, Southeastern Registrar's Aswciation, International 
Planetarium Society, North Carolina Science Teachers Association, Dare 
County Tourist Bureau, llistoric Albemarle Tour, NC Museums Council, 
Amcric<>n Association of Zoological Parks and Aquariums, Roanoke Island 
Historical Association, Smithsonian Institute and the National Association 
of State and Local His tory. 

Staff 
Employee numbers rangc'<l from 4 to 22 workers (fu ll-time); with 14 em· 
ployees being the average at nature/sciencecenters. Most facilitiesemploy 
part-time help during peak visitation periods and for maintenance and 
clerical jobs. Yearly salaries arc highly variable, and arc included in the 
Appendix of this report. (Tile Winston-Salem Nature Center provides a 
good example, with job descriptions and salary ranges for each employee.) 

h\ addition to regular s taff, most science/nature fadlities hire several 
employees to coordinate their educational programs. The Greensboro 
Natural Science Center has two Education Curators. The Winston-Salem 
Nature Science Center has an Education Director, four Education Associ
ates, and a School Services Registrar. Tile North Carolina Aquarium has 
three education-oriented employees. 

Cost of construction: several examples 
Virjpnia Marine Science Museum 0983) • $8.5 million dollars (41,500 sq. ft.) 

The Wri&ht Brothers National Mcmori~l ( 1959) $300,000,and haH>stimated 
future renovations at $4.5 million (currently 9,938 sq. ft.}. 

The Fort RaleiGh N.H.S. 0965) $150,000 (6,027 sq. ft.). 
Land acquisition costs at Fort Fisher from 1965· 1970 totaled $200,000 
(currently 260 acres). 

The Winston-Salem Nature Science Center has planned renovations that 
will cost$25 million, and will double its exhibit space from 12,500 to25.000 
sq. ft. 

Funding 
A wide variety of funding sources were li~ted: 
Admission fees, gift shop revenues, membership fees, program fet.'S,l'<iuca
tion fees, performance fees, publications fl>es, fundraising events, grants, 
investment interest, individual donations, Foundation contributions, cor· 
poratecontributions, National Park Service, coopcrativc<>ssociations, state 
and local funding. (sec the Appendix of this report for more complete 
descriptions) 

The Winston-Salem Nature Science Center (WSNSC> has a highly success
ful funding program. In 1990, the WSNSC received $100,991 in admission 
fccs,$40,000 in membership fees a11d $337,000 in s tntc and local support. A 
great proportion of the WSNSC's fu11ds (a lmost SO%) came from individual, 
foundation and corporate contributions, which provided a total of$493,()()() 
in 1990 alone. 111c WSNSC is currently cond ucting a capital fundraising 
campaign to raise$2.5 millio11 for renovation and expansion, and exhibition 
development. Forsyth County public and private school groups receive 
free admission to the WSNSC, and in the last year over 24,000 school 
children from 26 NorU1 Caroli11a counties went for tours and programs. 

1990 Budget figures 
Nature/science facilities in this evaluation tend to have higher operating 
expenses than historic museums, largely due to the fact that they offer 
expanded education and research services. The average annual operating 
expense for the nature centers in this survey is $700,000. 
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1990 Budget Figuns for Similar Regional F~dlitics: 

Life-Saving Museum of Virginia 
Piedmont Environmental Center 
Fort Fisher Stale Historic Site 
Fort Raleigh National Historic Site 
Wright Brothers National Memorial 
Natural Science Center of Greensboro, Inc. 
North Carolina Aquarium-Roanoke Island 
Natu re Science Center of Winston-Snlcm 
Virginia Marine Science Museum 

'denotes nature/science facilities 

$200,<ro 
$214,500' 
$236,600 
$296,<KXJ 
$366,<KXJ 
$515,936' 
$542,651' 
$1,169,298' 
$1,071 ,875' 

The proposed North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center can make a pro
gressive s tart by learning from the successes of similar facilities in the 
region. This inventory describes some important trends in the museum 
industry In North Carolina and Virginia. 1l~e data collected through these 
surveys will be helpful during the planning and implem<'lltalion of the 
Estuarine Resources Center, both as a referenceguideand as a starting point 
to locate more information. 

National Estuarine Research Reserve Facilities ----

E Sl'IIUUSIII\1) UNOER the Coastal Zone Mnnagement Act of 1972 and admini
stcrl'CI by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), 
the Nationnl Estuarine Reserve Research (NERR) progrnm was formed to 
protect designated estuaries throughout the United Sta tes and broaden the 
goals of coastal preservation. The "mission" of the NERRs is citl'CI below: 

·The goal of the National Estuarine Reserve Research program is 
to establish and manage, through federal-state cooperation, a na
tional system of reserves representing different coastal regions and 
estuarinctypcs thatexist in the United Sta tes and its territories. The 
Reserves serve as field laboratories for s tudies on natural and 
human processes occurring within the estuaries." 

Approximately twenty Reserves scattered along the west and cast coasts, 
including Hawaii, a long with a Reservcon l...1kc Erie have been established. 
North Carolina also has a National Estuarine Research Rt'SCrvc. 

Specific objectives of the Reserves throughout the United States include 
supporting and conducting scientific research within their particular estu
arine systems, disseminating research information, educating the public 
about estuarine processes, and promoting resource protection. 

To accomplish the go.1 ls outlined by the federal-state program, several 
RcS(•rv~s have cstablished visitor centers and spccilic cducntional pro
gmms to cffcctivdy involve the public. 'l11c interpretive facilities offer a 
vnrlcty of services to the visiting public along with t>ducationa l research 
oriented programs. 

Many of the Reserve centers, while following the nationally defined pro
gram goals, vary in size and scope of services which tl~ey provide. To fully 
understand the range of the facilities which exist, and to aid in thedet<'rmi
nation of tllC optimal size and scope of the proposed "North Carolina 
Estuarine Rt'SOurces Center" facility and program needs, the Consultant 
conducted a su rvey of tllC Reserve programs which have developed visita
tion and educational facilities. (See Appendix C) 

The following ten National Estuarine Research Reserves arc known to 
have educational facilities: 

1) The South Slough Reserve Interpretive Center, Charleston, OR 
2) Padilla Day National Estuarine Research Reserve, Mt. V<'rnon, WA 
3) Old Woman Creek NERR, Huron, OH 
4) S.1pelo Island NERR, S.1pelo Island, GA 
5) Waquoit Bay NERR, Waquoit, MA 
6) Wells NERR, W<'lls, ME' 
7) Apalachicola NERR, Apalachicola, FL 
8) Rookery Bay NERR, Naples, FL 
9) Elkhorn Slough NERR, Watsonville, CA 
10) Tijuana River NERR, Imperial Beach, CA 

• Survey not received 
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NERR Educ ational Facility Survey Results -----

A LLOFTIIENERRs with educational facilities were sent a survey; nine out 
of the ten facilities responded (Appendix). The survey information perti
nent to the feasibility and development of the propose.'<! Center includes: 

• Staffing of the NERR facilities • Services 
• Physical characteristics • Budget 
• Vis itation • llxhibits 
• Parking • Duration of visit 
• Admission Fees 
• Concessions 
• Cons truction Cost 
• Funding 
• Volunteer and Support Groups 

• Operating hours 
• Funding 
• Acreage 
• Cooperative Assoc. 

Services 
Each o f the National Estuarine Research Reserves with educational facili
ties provide a number of services. These have been listed below: 

• Interpretive Facilities: 
- visitor center 
- boardwalks 

• J'ublicalions: 
- multi-media presentations 
- field guides 
-scientific research files 
-estuarine education material 

• Special Programs: 
-sponsorship of research forums 
-citizen seminars and lectures 
- educational outreach programs 

- trails 
- interpretive exhibits 

- libraries 
- identificMion manuals 
-curriculum units 
- interpretive brochures 

- public hearings 

Physical Characteristics 
The physical characteriMics of the NERR facilities include the amount of 
building square fooldgcand how this space is used. The type and size of the 
facility of the NERR educational facilities varied . Many of the facilities have 
a main building with several secondary buildings for s torage, labs, dormi
tories, etc. For the purpose of this study, we have compared the size and 
composition of the total square footage of building space for each facility. 

Total Square l'ootagc of NERR Facilities 

Apalachicola 
Tijuana 
Old Woman 
Padilla 
Elkhorn Slough 
s.,pelo 
Waquoit Bay 
Rookery Bay 
South Slouch 
Average 

4356 sq . ft. 
6775 sq . ft. 
6100 sq. ft. 
6200 sq. ft. 
2700 sq. ft. 
N / A 
N / A 
2000 sq. ft. 
~~ 
4590 sq. ft. 

From the information received through the survey, the consulting team has 
estimated the percentage of the total square foo~,gc which is a llotl-d for 
specific uses. 

l'ercent Space Allotments of Average S.F 

• Exhibit Space <34239ol 

• Lobby (3.189o) 
9.28% m Restrooms (92ll!l.l 

~ Office (1128!1.1 

11.76% 0 Utility /Storage<6.~) 

• Library (9.28!1.1 

El Theatre (lt .76!1.1 
3.18% 0 Lab (9.28!1.) 

4.16% 
e:J Classroom 01.28!1.1 6.99% 9.83% 
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Exhibits 
Most f~cilities stress the use of exhibits thM enable visitors to have "hands 
on" experiences. 1l1ose that were listed include: ''touch-feel tanks", aquari
ums, microscopes, animal skeletons, feathers, archaeological artifacts, and 
estuarine rel~ ted plants, shells, soils, and rocks. Wa ll displays and pos ters 
with natural scenes, maps, and flow-charts arc also used. 

Parking 
1l1e number of parking spaces ranges from 20 to 50. Most of the facilitit'S 
have paved lots for their normal usc. Some have grassed overflow lots. 

Acreage 
Since the facilities are part of a large National Estuarine Research Reserve 
which ranges from several hundred to several thousand acres, the actual 
amount of land used for the physical building alone was not lis ted by those 
responding to the survey. 

Staff 
Staffing numbers range from 4 to 12 full and p;~rt-t ime, paid employees; 
with 7 employees being the average. (Those with adequate funding have 
full-time and part-time assistants for many of the positions) 1l1e various 
employee positions include: 

• Manager • Administrative Secretary 
• Education Coordinator • Research Coordinator 
• Maintenance • Ranger 
• Audio Visual • Seasonal Inte rns 

The mos t common positions are: manager, administrMive secretary, edu
cation coordinator, research coordinator, and maintenance. 

Volunteer and Support groups 
All of the facilities included in this survey are supported in pa rt by 
volunteer efforts. The volunteers, organized as non-profit "friends" groups 
or foundationsdirectly associated with the Reserve, are heavily relied upon 
for tour guides, concession sales, advocacy, and maintenance. An interest
ing example is the "Elkhorn Slough Interpretive Guides Association". 

Co-operative Associations 
Most o f the Reserves have cooperative agreements with local and s tate 
agencies which shMe in the management of the Reserve lands. These 
include s tate parks, nature preserves, and chambers of commerce. Many of 
the N ERR facilities also have advisory committees/ councils and governing 
boards to he lp with management and d ecision making. 

Operating hours 
Operating hours vary greatly. An interesting example is thatofthe Elkhorn 
Slough NERR. 1l1ey a re open to the public from 9am- 5pm Wednesday 
though Sunday. Saturday and Sunday they have volunteer P,Uided tours. 
O n W~'d ncsday, Thursday, and Friday they have school tours led by 
teachers who have undergone a one-day orienta tion by Reserve s taff. 

Visitation 
Visitor counts range from 2,640 to 42,000 visitors per year. The average 
count is 14,720 annua l visitors. Although requested in the survey, the 
visitor count by group and age is largely unaccounted for. The types of 
visitors that patronize the faci lities range from K-12 s tudents, college 
students, and the general public. The Elkhorn Sloug h NERR, which has a 
well developed t'Ciucational program, has the highest visitation per year; 
42,000. Those facilities with lower visitation rates, such as the Apalachicola 
NERR with an annual visitationof2,640,5('Cm to be more research oriented. 

Duration of vis it 
Duration of vis it ranges from 1 hourto6days. 1l1emostcommon time frame 
was from 3 hours to 1 day. The longer visitation period is a result of the 
Reserve providing camping facilities. 

Annual Budget Figures 
The annual budget of the National Estuarine Research Reserves from which 
the study team received information varies from $410,000 to $213,400; a 
range of $196,600. The average annual budget per year is $313,412. 1l1is 
includes the operational expenses and the s taff salaries which average 
$99,247 and $214,164 respectively. For the purposes of this study, a useful 
comparison is that of the average operational expenses versus U1e average 
s taff expenses relative to the total average annua l budget as seen in the pie 
chart on the following page. 
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Average Expense Percent of Average Annual Budget 

Funding 

• Average Operational Expenses 

• Average Staff Expenses 

Total Annual Budget- $313,412 

(Average) 

Most of those responding to the survey did not dearly define their funding 
sources. Those that did, indicated that they receive money from stale and 
federalagencicsforoperationaland staff expenses. Specific federal funding 
sources listed include the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association 
and the Environme ntal Protection Agency. Money is also received as 
grants to fund staff, educational programs, and research. 

Admission fees 
Most of the NERR educational fadlitk'S offer free admission. The few that 
are associated with state parks have daily and seasonal paSM!S. 

Concessions 
Many of the facilities offer concessions. The concessionaire most often 
listed is a "friends" group or associated foundation. 1l1e types of items sold 
include T-shirts, books, jewelry, stationary, and field guides. A few of the 
facilities do not sell concessionS- The reasons for this are that they area part 
of a state preserve which docs not allow sales, or that they do not want to 
compete with local merchants. 

Cost of construction 
Only one facility listed the cost of construction for the facility. The Tijuana 
NERR opened to the publicin 1990 and the cost of construction for the main 
building, ~ithout exhibits, cost $1.3 million. 
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Analysis of Potential Markets 

Primary and Secondary Students --------

Scuoo~CHILDRI·Nand their teachers represen t a signiricant potential market 
(clientele) for program and facilities o f the North Carolina Estuarine Re
sources Center. To identify existing and potential futmc demands for an 
I'Stuarinc center and associaK'<l programs, a survey of primary and secon
darysci('nccteachersin Region I ofthestate wasronductC\1 . A few teachers 
from Region 2 were also surveyed. (Those surveyed in Region 2 were 
assodatoo with schools located within two hours driving time of the 
PamliroandTarRiver Region.) Teachers' responS<.'S to thesurveyquestions 
indkatethat theyperceivea need for an estuarine center which will function 
as a meeting place, as a center foreducalional programs, a facility which will 
help create an awareness of estuarine problems, and a place to acqu ire 
resource ma terials and tap resource specialists. (Appendix D) 

Such a center would provide support for current teaching efforts in the 
nntural and physical sciences in both the primary an secondary schools 
within the Albemarle-Pamliro region. In addition, it could provide inter
pretive and environmental education programs targetoo toward inforrnnl 
learners, leisure learners, and local residents. Answers to the survey 
questions clearly show that there is interest and support from teachers for 
the development of a center. Identifying this interes t and support is an 
important and n l'CCSS.1ry s tep in proposing the development of an esh1arinc 
center. 

A tot.1l of 391 questionnaires were mailed to all science teachers in Region 
One. An additional 20 were mailed to teachers in Region Two. Forty-six 
or 125% of the questionnaires were returned. A It hough the response rate 
was low, thl' schools and cities represent those teachers and students who 
would be a market for an estuarine center. 

One-half of the responding teachers are responsible for teaching science 
courses at the secondary level, while 28% teach courses at the primary level 
and 17% teach at both levels. The courses include ecology, biology, 
chemistry, oceanography, geology, physics, and general science. Biology 
was taught by the greatest number of the responding teachers (87%). 
Enrolled in all of the courses are 9, 510 students who represent potential 
users of an ('Stuarine center. 

A substantial74% of the courses taught involve an averagcof2.8 field trips 
per year. ·me field trips require tra veiling an averageof88 milesor2.3 hours 
from the school. Over one-ha lf of the trips (56%)are full day trips and 31% 
represent half-day to a full-day field trip. TI\C constraints which limit th€' 
trips include: 

I. Time to take the trip 
2. Limited ability to schedule because of curriculum rl'quirements 
3. Funding for the trip 
4. Supervision of the studc'1ls 
5. School Board approval for the trip 

TI1e cost of the field trip ranges from $50 to $125 per day for transportation 
and typica lly $5 per person for admission to a facility or p.1rticipalion in a 
program. Previous field trips have visitt'<l the following kinds of facilities: 

Facilities Visited on Field Trips 

• Aquarium; (20<1.) 

• ~ (20<1.) 

16% Ill l-f$ri:s-s (16!fo) 

ria MarircLi:6 03!fo) 
20% 

0 Paries (16!1.) 

• Olu ! 1 5~1 

16% 

Other relers to: P!onolorium, Outer Banks. lndushiru Sit.,., 
East Carolina Univor<lty, Other Schools, and Universltit"S. 

In addition to visiting facilities and sites which provide out-of-classroom 
experiences, almost two-fifths (39%) of the teachers have used na tural 
rcsourees and education specialists to expose their students to estuarine 
and coastal resource issues. Resource specialists used in the p.1st have oc>cn 
from PTRF, APES, National Marine Fisheries Service, Sea Gra nt, East 
Carolina Unive rsity, the NC Division of Forestry, the National Park Service, 
a11d local industries such as Texas Gulf. 
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TI1e facilities and resource specialists uSt:d by the responding teachers 
would sugsc:.t that some ol the educational needs arc currently being met 
byexi~tlng facilities and resource people. However, 96%ol the teachers did 
indicate that there is a need for additional facilities and programs. For these 
teachers such a center would: 

1. Provide field trip opportunities 
2. Provide resource materials and resource Sp(!cialists 
3. Provide a program which could help create an awareness ol 

coastal/estuarine issues among the general popu la tion 
4. Provide a facility which would focus education on estuarine 

issues 

According to the teachers surveyed, such a centershould be located in one 
of the following loutio ns: 

Wa;hington, NC 
Crrenville, NC 
Swan Quarter, NC 
Elizabeth Oty, NC 

Tile Central Coa>tal Plain 
Edenton, NC 
Pamlico Sound/R•ver 
Columbia, NC 

Summary of the Survey Results 

T EACIIEKS 01• I'IIIMARY and secondary science classes and their s tudents 
represent a substantial potential market for an eastern North Carolina es
tuarine educational center. The teachers would cxp<.'Ct that a center would 
provide field trips and o ut-<>f-classroom experience which would comple
ment and supplement the current science curriculum. TI1e Cen ter can also 
provide educational materials, resources, and resource specialists to help 
teachers enrich student experiences. In addition, the teachers suggest that 
a Center should provide programs and opportunities which stimulate their 
s tudents to become involved in "after school" programs and to encourage 
the general public to learn more about the Albemarlc-Pamlico estuarine 
system and the coastal resources of North Carolina. It is extremely impor
tant that the Center develop educational programs which arc coordinated 
with state mandated science curriculum requirements. 

Science Teacher Survey Results 

• 74% ol the rt'liponding teachers take an average 'lf 2.8 field 
trips per year. 

• 56% of the field trips arc for a full day. 

• Scheduling and curriculum requirements limit field trips 
and out-of-classroom leaming participation. 

• Teachers currently usc a number of existing facilities and re
source ~pccialists to help with the scie•-.ce curriculum. 

• 96% of the su rvey rCSJ>!lndents feel there is a need for an 
Estuarine Resources Center in eastern North Carolina. 

• 11>c 46 teachers who rctumt'<l the survey represent 9,510 
s tudents who could be served by the Center. 

• In Rt-gion 1 thcrearea total of116schoolsand 59,415studcnts 
who could be scrvt'<l by the Center. 

• There arc 200 schools in Region 2, which arc within 2 hours 
driving time of the Albcmark·-Pamlico 1'\.'gion. A total of 
117,037 students from these schools arc a potential t'<luca
tional marke t for an estuarine Center. 
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Tourists -----------------

T RAYF.Uil'i ro ANDrnROUCH TilE state of North Carolina spent $6.5 billion in 
1989, supporting numerous businesses and providing employment for 
252,000North Carolinians. This spending is estimated to have increased to 
$7 billion in 1990 and to have contributed $375 million in tax revenues, and 
to have helped pay forgovernmentscrvicesenjoyt'<l by North Carolina resi
dents. A san industry,travel and tourism has grown steadily since 1980and 
is expected to become the number one industry in North Carolina by the 
ycnr 2000. This cxpectMion is supported by Jata from the United States 
Trnvel Dnta Center which shows that totnl trnvc l inJustry expenditures in 
the s tate have grown 144 percent over the last decade. In comparison, total 
trnvel expenditures in the United States grew by only 112 per cent during 
the snme period, indicating that North Carolina has out performed the 
United States in the expansion of its travel industry. The industry is 
expected to continue to grow and play an ever increasing role in the 
economy of the state. 

National Trends in Travel 
The current observable trends in travel renect a continuation or the major 
trends observed over the past few years. Tht'SC trends are important to the 
development of a marketing strategy fora facility and programs which will 
be designed to attract tourists. 

Trends In trnvcl behavior arc closely relnted to consumer confidence in the 
economy. Through August o r 1990, the observable trends reported in 
nntional t~avcl reports indicate that consumer confidence remained strong 
but was diminished during the Gulf War and the continuing 1990-1991 re
cession. More recent signs, however, indic.1te thnt the recession may be 
subsiding and most analysts feel that we arc recovering from the economic 
s low down which aa:ompanied the wnr. Most analysts expect a slow 
growth period for the future and suggest that travel and tourism will 
~xpcrience growth over the next five years. 

It is expected that shorter trips will continue to remain popular. In 1989, 
tot~ I person-trips away from home grew by 6.2 percent, but total person
nights away from home grew by only 2.5 perrent. or all trips taken by us 
rt'Sidents in 1989,52 percent were for one to thre<! nights away from home, 
up from 50 percent in both 1988 and 1987. 

Vacation trips continue to aa:ount for 65 to 70 percent of all person· trips 
taken by U.S. rcsidents, however the definition of a vacation has changed. 
Theaver~geh'llgthof s tay on a vacation trip is far less thana traditionaltwo
we<!k vacation. Vacation now implies an opportuni ty to get away from 
home for a few nights. It is an opportunity which many travelers are using 
to particip.1te in interesting recreational and educational experiences which 
entertain and challenge them. These travelers arc looking for new experi· 
cnces and cha ll enges to be pursued during the short vacations which will 
con tinue to be a part of their travel repertoire. 

Nature Dependent Tourism 
Environmenta lly dependent tourism, commonly called "Ecotourism" has 
recently lx'Cn idcntifiL'<l as one of the growing aspects of tourism. Ecotour
ism includes travel and rt'Creational activities that depend directly upon 
nature dominated settings and involve understanding, appreciating, or 
viewing natural environments, proresses, or compon<>nts. Exampk'S of 
such activities include scenery appreciation, sightS<.'Cing. backpacking. 
horsc-p.1cking. viewing wildlife, and nature inte rpretation. Environmen
tally dependent tourism or recreation such as wildlife viewing are projected 
to increase about 56% between 1980and 2000 while consumptive activities 
like hunting may increase only 9% (or may even decrease) during thesnme 
time period (U.S. Forest Service, 1989). It appears that an emphasis on 
appreciative, non-consumptive activities will increase over the next decade 
and will require programs and agcncit'S to manage such activities. The 
proposed Center will compliment this form of non-consumptive, recreation 
based tourism. 

North Carolina Tourism and The Northern Coast 
Tourism in coastal North Carolina, especially in the northern coastal region 
is expcctlod to grow in the future. However, the natural resources which 
have attrac ted tourists and travelers will require management and protec
tion. In addition, increased demands for usc will necessitate the develop
ment o f programs and facilities which improve the awareness and knowl
edge of the value or these resources. Guests to North Carolina and residents 
or the s tate represent a substantial market or travelers and tourists who are 
attracted to the coast. These two market segments can be characterized as 
Non-Resident Travelers and Tourists and Resident Travelers. 
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Non-Resident Travelers and Tourists 
North Carolina was the primary destination of 53% of all travelers who 
visited the state in 1989; the remaining 47% were passing through on their 
way to another destination. An overwhelming 88% have visited the state 
before, as often as five times within the last five years. 

The dominant reasons for travelling to the ~tate were: vhiling friends and 
relatives, sightsecing. and outdoor recreation. The travelers spent an 
average of 2.3 nights in North Carolina and 59% of them s tayed in hotel/ 
motel/resort type accommodations. The typical travel party was a family 
of2to4 peoplewithanaverageof2children. Theaverageexpendituresfor 
the travel party was $320.15 and the greatest percent of visitor room night 
generated by the visitors were from the northern coastal region of the state 
(34%), followed by the southwest mountains. 

The travelers visited 1to 2attractionsduring their vi~ it. The ten attractions 
most likely to be visited included: 

The Biltmore House 
Chimney Rock Park 
NC State Aquariums 
Ghost Town 
USS North Carolina 

Blue Ridge Parkway 
Grandfather Mountain 
Wright Brothers Memorial 
Great Smokey Mountains 
Fort Macon 

The activities most often pursued by the travelers during their trips to 
North Carolina include: 

1. Visiting a scenic area 
2. Visiting a his toric si te 
3. Visiting a beach 
4. Visil"ing a museum 

Visitors to North Carolina came from the middle A llanticstales (PA, NJ, DE, 
MD, MY, WV, and VA), the Southeast (TN, MS, AL, GA, SC, and FL), and 
the Great Lakes (MN, WI, IL, Ml, In, OH, and KY). 

Resident Travelers 
The major purpose of trips for North Carolina residents is similar to that of 
the non-residents. These include: visiting family and friends, business, 

sightseeing and entertainment, and outdoor recreation. For 42% of the 
resident travelers, North Carolina is the destination for a family trip which 
lasted 1 to 3 nights and required the rental of a hotel/motel/resort type of 
accommodation. TI1e mean expenditure for travel supplies and necessities 
average $480.96 per travel party per trip. The travelers tend to visit one 
attraction during each trip and the most popular attractions included: 

North Carolina Zoo 
USS North Carolina 
The Biltmore House 
Tweetsic Railroad 
Grandfather Mountain 

NC Aquariums 
Blue Ridge Parkway 
Carowinds 
Fort Fisher 
Chimney Rock Park 

The five activities pursued by the greatest number of resident travelers 
include: 

1. Visiting a beach 
2. Visiting an historic site 
3. Visiting a scenic area 
4. Fishing 
5. Visiting a museum 

The greatest number of residents who made trips to other parts of the state 
reside in the Heartland Region (central NC), the northern Foothills, and the 
sou thern Foothills. 

Summary 

T OURJSM IS A CROWING indus try which contribu tcs to the l'COnomic vi lality of 
the state, including the northern coastal region. The region is a "travel to" 
and "travel through"arca which provides recreation and leisureopportuni· 
ties for non-resident and resident travelers and tourists. Both types of 
travelers recognize the unique natural and historical attractions of the 
region. In addition, the planners and developers of new attractions or 
educational programs, especially those which are natural resource based, 
can expect to be accepted and supported by travelers who presently 
patronize similar faci lilies, pari icipate in simi Jared ucational programs, and 
are part of the growth of ceo-tourism. 
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North-South and East-West Travel 
Eastern North Carolina has two distinctive pallems of tourism travel, one 
that is oriented east-west, from the industrial / urban Piedmont region to the 
Outer Banks, and the other that is oriented north-south, from Tidewater 
Virginia and points north to coastal North Carolina, and to a lesser degree 
from coastal and central South Carolina to coastal North Carolina. 

According to Travel and Tourism reports, these travelers poSS<.'SS different 
characteristics. TI1iscould impact the decision regarding the location of the 
proposed North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center. 

Seasonal Clientele 
According to Travel and Tourism statistics, travel to, within, and through· 
out the coastal region of North Carolina has distinctive seasonal variations. 
These variations can be summarized under two major headings: spring· 
summer-fall and fall-winter-spring. 

The spring-summer-fall season represents the tourism season in the coastal 
region. The typical clientele of this timepcriod will include in-state tourists, 
families, out-of-state tourists, and local resident migration. TI1e primary 
orientation of activitil'S is toward the tourist, and families comprise the 
major tourist group. 

The fall-winter-spring season represents the non-tourism season. 'The 
typical clientele would include schools, local resident migration, agri· 
business and in-state tourism. The primary orientation of activities is 
toward school/education and agri-business. 

Market Analysis Conclusions 

Users to be served by the Center 
Theeducationsurveycompleted by the consulting team illustrates the ne<.>d 
for an Estuarine Resources Center in eastern North Carolina to enhance 
educational needs at both the primary and ~'COndary level. As a primary 
mission, providing education services can offer the Center stability and 
continuous clientele that might be hard to generate from o ther target 
clientele. 

PrimMy and seco,.dary school teachers and children will be one of the key 
markets for the Center. Resu lts of the consultant's education survey 
indicate that primary and secondary school tl>achers support the concept of 
the Center and that they would use the resources of the Center to comple
ment their teaching of natural science. It will be necessary to develop 
educational programs in conjunction with existing'and new natural science 
curriculums so visitation of the Center by school groups c;m fit into the 
annual schedule and requ irements of the school systems. 

The proposed Center can become an educational and recreationa l facil ity 
which allracts tourists visiting the northern coast of North Carolina . The 
development of the Center, within the Albemarle-Pamlico region wou ld 
provide a unique allraction for tourists to visit. nw activities, exhibits, and 
programs of the Center will need to be both educational and recreational in 
order to allract and maintain the support ol the tourist market. 

Local residents will be important users of the Center, both in terms of their 
ability to make use of the Center's resources, and the need to have local users 
as a basis for advocacy and support of the Center. Successful cultural, 
historic and marine resource facilities are often times the products of local 
community support. In determining the physical home for the Center, it 
will be important to consider the local support that is available within each 
of the selected communities. This local support extends beyond the 
interests of educators, professionals and "friends-of' the facility. It will be 
important to involve other socio-economiccomponcntsof the loca 1 commu
nity in the marketing and operation of the Center. TI1.is means that local 
waitresses, barbers, postal clerks, gas station attendants, and shop keepers 
should be aware of the Center and its importance to the community and 
rC'gion. 
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The Center's activitics and programs should be of a duration which match 
the amount of time visitors have to ~pend at the Center. This will undoubt
edly be different lor different markets (e.g., tourists vs. school groups). A 
matching of expectations and experiences will becmcial so that the visitors 
have a positive experience at the Center. The amount of time they plan to 
spend at the Center and the exp<.-ctations they have about the kind of 
experience they will have, are important factors which must be considered 
in the development of prognuns and activities. 

Marketing/Promotion 
The Center must have a title or name which attracts guests, but also dearly 
indicates its purpose. Naming the Center should be based on two factors: 
identification with location (i.e. inland coast.~l area) and the mission of the 
Center. It should be noted that it will take two to five years before the name 
of the Center becomes established as an attraction or a place to visit. 

The "North CMolina Estuarine Resources Center" as a potential name for the 
proposed faci li ty represents a marketing problem for the Center. "Estuar
ine" is difficult to pronounce and may not create an image of the location and 
purpose of the Center to the layperson. Careful thought and attention 
should be given to developing a name for the facility tha t clearly represents 
it's multi-objective mission, and at the same time appeals to the diverse 
target clientele that wo uld be served by the Center. The consulting team 
s trongly urges that the Center benamed "The North Carolina Inland Coastal 
Center", or "Inland Coastal Cente r" for sho rt. 

Local and regional support will be necessary for the success of the Center. 
In addition to the tourist and education markets, the Center should work to 
develop interest and commitment by the local citizen market. The residents 
of the region, and more specifically the community or place where the 

Center is located, should become active in the development of activities, 
programs, and facilitiesof the Center. In addition to participating in Center 
programs, the local citizens will nc;.'<l to "carry the nag" and be the major 
public relations ad vocates for the Ccoller. A wonl of mouth promotion and 
public relations s tra tegy carried out by local citizens will significantly 
innucnce the use of the Center by mnrkets identified in this report. Such a 
program will facilitate commitment to the Center by local ci tizens and 
insure the development of a "word of mouth" promotional network. 

Existing support for a Center by teachers should be enhanced and expanded 
by d eveloping programs and activities which arc recognized as meeting the 
state's Department of Education science curriculum requirements. The 
Center staff will need to beawarcofthe requirements, and will need to work 
with curriculum developers to msurc that acHviti<•s and programs a rc 
consistent with the curriculum requirements. 

The proposed Center will have to compete with similar a ttractions through
out the region (aquaroums, museums, wildlife refuges, e tc.), however, these 
facilities support one another as much as compete. Profiles of touris ts 
provide information which ; uggests tha t the proposed Center would be 
visited and supported because it will provide experiences and activities 
both similar and different from existing attractions and facilities. 

Financial Aspects 
TI1e funding and rcsourcl'S nl'CCSSary for the d evelopment of the propoS<.'<! 
Center must be diverse. Sources of funding should include corporate 
support, foundMion support, grants, ft'<leral support, state support, and 
local support. Funding or donations considered mus t include land, exhibit 
and building materials, printing services, e tc. as well as direct monetary 
contributions. 

The decision of whether to charge an admission fl'C for visitation to the pro
posed Center will have a drama tic impact both on the target clientele and 
the operating and management structure of the Center. Careful thought 
and full consideration will be given to establishing a realistic pricing 
structure for the service; provided by the Center. Admission fees define 
more than "cost-for--service;", they a lso define a permanent image for cul
tural and educational facilitics, which should be established priortotheday 
the facility is open for pubhc usc. 
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location 

The selection o f a location will have a significant effect on the succt'SSof the 
Center. Although this topic is more thoroughly covered m the Site Selection 
Evaluation Section of this s tudy, the markC'l nnalysis has led to several 
conclusions regarding the primary needs of the Center to be served by its 
loc<~tion. These arc as follows: 

1) It is of primary importance that the Cen ter should be located in a 
locatiO!> which provides direct access to a variety of estuarine environ
ments. Teachers and their s tudents, researche rs, and tourists desire "hands
on" contact with the environment. which they art• learning about. 

2) The location should reinforce the goals and mission of the Center. 
Driving or walking to the Center, moving from place to place throughout 
the grounds and in the Center, and leaving the Center must provide the 
visitor a dynamic and memorable cxpcrienre. 

3) The Center should be located in tht Albcmarle-Pamlico region within 
a maximum of2 houn travel time (90miles) from a majority of the Region 
1 schools. North Carolina school buses trave l a t a speed o f 45 mph. At this 
speed, the Center must be able to be reached in adequate time to allow for 
day-lo ng field trips from primary and secondary schools. 

4) The Center should be located In or near a community which has a 
significant "critical mass" (e.g., population) which will support its mis
sion. Regional residents will bean important marketing tool through "word 
of mouth " promotion and provide knowledgeable full-time, part-time, and 
volunteer employees. 
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Facility Development 

"We ueerl n11 edrtcnt iounl ceuter tlrnt iuter,rets tire unt11rnl systems of 
tire iulmrd coost; tire fiOCOSius, 1/relrnrdwood swnmfJS, mnrslrlmrdsnud 
est11nries. Srtclr n ceutrr W011ld serve d11nl fuuctious of erl11cnt iug the 
regioun/ resideuts nud nllrnctiug nud euliglrteuiug tire tourist." 

Pamlico-Tar River Foundation 
1989 

Facility Building and Grounds 
Administrat ion and Management 

Funding Development and Operations 
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Facility Building and Grounds 

Introduction ----------------

As liN HJOCAnONAL CENTER, the design o f everything from the road align
ment, to stormwater management, to the building materials must commu
nica te the "lnnd usc ethics" being taught by the Cl•ntt•r. Tit is S<'Ction of the 
study provides general design rcrommcnd~tions and guid elines in light o f 
the mi~sio11 of the Center. In order to sck'ct and tlcvclop a home for the 
Center, several physical characteris tics of the building and the grounds 
must be established. These include: I) Site developmen t; 2) Bu ilding 
development; 3) Infrastructu re. 

Guidelines for Facility Development 

• Sitedcvclopmcntand facility construction mu, tclearly 11'0ectthe 
purpose and mission of the Center - which is to educate local 
residents and tourists as to the important relationship between 
mankind and estuarine ecosystems. 

• Site development should be innovative and scn~itiveand should 
conform to the natural environment. The most up-to-dote tech
niques for s ite design, building construction, control of post
dcwlopment storm water, and ins tallation of utilities sho uld be 
incorporated into the construction of the Center. 

• The character and architectural style of all buildings and s truc
tures should be ind igenous to the inland coostal area of eastern 
North Carolina. 

• The architectural engineering o f all buildings should be space 
and energy efficient. TheCentershouldscrvea'a model for 21st 
Century public facility development. 

In prcpnring ;1 dcvdopmcnt program for the North Cnrolina Estuarine 
Rcsourcl'S Center the consulting team examined two different facility 
models: I) National Estuarine Research Reserve facilities throughout the 
Unitl'tl States; and 2) similar cultural faolities located throughout the 
co.1stal areas of North Carolina and Virginia. Bycomparingand contrasting 
thl~ two models, we have defined a building and grounds development 
program which no t only fulfills the mission of the Center, hut also satisfies 
the marke t objectives of this study. 

Site Development 

IN OHDEH '10 I'UI.I~I.I. the primary goal of education, the North Carolina 
Estuarine Resources Center should be sited and dcvclopt'd in a manner that 
will serve as a 21st Century model for other inland coas tal projects. The 
constructio n of the Center must be developed in accordance with local, 
regiona l, State and Federal land use development laws. The Center must 
display, thro ugh it's development, a sensitivity and understanding of the 
critical rclation, hip between mankind and the estuarine environment. 

Tit is sensitivity to native ecological systems begins with the way in which 
the buildings, automobile parking. pedestrian areas, and other site features 
are arranged and oriented within the site. For example, existing jurisdic
tional wetlands sho uld be preserved in their natural condition and should 
be appropriately accommodated into the total development plan. Rare and 
endangered p lant species should be protected and their habitM enhanced 
through development. Animal nesting and bre<!ding grounds, as well as 
migratory patterns should be maintained or carefully relocated . When 
complete, the new physical development should conform to the existing 
natural conditio ns of the site. 

All design and development of new structures shou ld be accomplished so 
that the entire project is energy efficient: 1) careful attention should be p.1id 
to the solar orientation of buildings; 2) existing vegetation should be 
selectively thinned or preserved to compliment the location and orientation 
ofbuildings; 3) the rou ting and location o f utilities should be accomplished 
to enhance their function; 4) pavement design should provide more than a 
surface for walking. driving and parking. it should also serve to transfer 
hea t and absorb rainwater; 5) parking areas should be close to entries and 
exits of the buildings, providing users with easy access to the Center. 
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Construction activities within the projL'Ct site should wrvc as a model for 
inland coast:• I development. Innovative soil erosion and sedimentation 
control practices, known as Best Management Practices, should be em· 
ployed tominimizestormwatcr pollution. All disturbed landscapcsshould 
be re-vegetated with native species. New plant materials should be in
stalled in a manner that closely resembles natural vegetation habitat. 

The entire project site should be designed in accordance with the principles 
of Universal Design to allow and encourage access fo r all persons regard
less of age and ability. A barrier frccenvironmcnt should be established for 
all users. Safety of all users must be a high priority when designing both 
outdoor and indoor facilities. 

The educational theme or the Center should be displayed throughout the 
site, not only in til(! way that the site is developed, but also in tl_!rms of 
outdoor exhibits, artwork, interpretive systems which describe ecological 
systems, and outdoor classrooms for small and large group settings. 

Building Development------------

T liE BUILDINGS OF ms Center which arc ci thcr purchased or built, should be 
designed and developL>d in harmony with the natural conditions of the site. 
Native materials, indigenous construction tL'Chniques, and architectural 
principles should serve as the foundation for the development of all 
s tructures within the Center. ·n,e buildings should be desig11ed so that they 
are energy eHicicnt, comfortable for a diverse range of user groups, acces
sible to all persons regardless of age or ability, and of an appropriate size so 
that they accommodate the mission, goals and objectives of the Center. The 
main Center building should be designed so tha t it is capable of being 
expanded to house future exhibits a11d increased visita tion. 

Based on similarculturnl facilities in Virginia and North Carolina, and more 
importantly on other National Estuarine Research Reserve facilities, the 
Center will most likely evolve to contain a main building and a collection of 
smaller buildings. The main building should serve the primary functions 
of the Center (e.g., housing indoor exhibits, administrative offices, an audi· 
torium, classrooms, library and gift shop). Other buildings can be devei
OpL>d for storage, additional classrooms, laboratories, dormitories, or as ex
pansion space. 

Recommendations for Main lluilding Composition 
Based on our evaluation or other similar facilities, we recommend that the 
total square rootage of the Center's main building be no larger than 10,000 
square feet. Dcscrilx.'\1 within the chart below is a recommended composi
tion for this m.1in buiiJing, based on the typical and average composition 
of other National Estuarine Research Reserve main buildings. Thccompo· 
sition recommendations for the Center's interior docs not represent a final 
architectural layout, only an allocation of space based on a percentage of usc 
per described activity. An actual Ooor plan for the main building would be 
determined at a later date by an archi tect. 

Recommended Space Allotments for Main Building 

11% • Exhibit Space (34%) 

• Lobby (5~) 

13 Restrooms (4~) 

~ Office (IO'l'ol 

0 Utility /Storage<6~l 
12% • Library (9~) 

!ill Theatre 02%.) 

0 Lab (9"l 

l2l Classroom 01 "l 

6% 10% 
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Description of Each Room 

Room Description 
Entran«!/lobby 
Exhibit Space 
Office Space 
Library 
Auditorium/Theater 
Lllboratory 
Classroom 
Storage/Utility 
Rest rooms 
Total 

Entranc~/Lobby/Gift Shop 

~pcr].QQm 
500 
3,400 
1,()00 
900 
1,200 
900 
1,100 
600 
1llll 
10,000 S.Jl. 

The entrance to the main building serves as the transition point for the 
visitor; from an outdoor to an indoor environment. It should be well 
designated and be air locked to provide energy e(fidency. As visitors 
progress from the entrance to the lobby, they should be greeted with a 
means by which they can direct themselves to the various activities of the 
Center. A gift shop should be included in the Center and designed in such 
a way as not to interfere with the exhibit spaces or entrance area. The gift 
shop's merchandise should feature relevant liternture, publications, visual 
aids, and gifts, applicable to the mission and Interpretive theme of the 
Center. 

Exhibit Space 
The primary activity of the Center will be the display of educational 
exhibits. Exhibits should contain a mixture of hands-on displays, as well as 
view-<Jnly displays. Different mediums should be used to convey the 
various educational messages to the visitors, through the usc of computers, 
interactive television monitors that contain touch message display, scale 
models, living ecosystems and written materia I. The exhibit area should be 
designed as a self guiding tour, allowing visitors to learn from different 
displays at an individual pace. 

Administrative Offices 
The main building should contain offices for a director, administrative 
secretary interpreter,educationcoordinator, tcchnidans, and an employees 
lounge. These oHices should be separated from traffic patterns of the rt'St 
of the Center, and should have access to and from the building separate 

from Jhe main mtrance/lobby. An employee lounge should contain 
enough sp<•ce for a restroom, conference table and sn.1ek area. 

Library 
A research and resource library should be developed in the Center, contain
ing a collection of books, periodicals and other pertinent re50urce material. 
This library should be made available to the Center's staff for research and 
educational programming, and to the general public for applicable schol
arly research. 

Auditorium/Theater 
An nud itorium or theater shou ld be locnted within the Center, and should 
be large enough to accommodate approximately 75 people in one seating. 
The auditorium should be designed for k'Ctures, educational films, and 
other tw<>-dimcnsional display. An audio-visual room should be located 
adjacent to the auditorium. 

Laboratory 
The·Center should contain a small laboratory where small experiments 
conducted by prirn.1ry and secondary students, and activities related to the 
management and care of various exhibits can take place. The laboratory 
should be fully equip;x'd to accommodate the activiticsol one scientist and 
one technician. Design of the building and the grounds should account lor 
the possible addition of more technically equipped laboratory facilities as 
the Center's mission evolves. 

Classroom 
Educational classroom space should be designed to be Oexible and accom
modate approximately 50 students in one seating. The total classroom 
space can function as one large room, or should be capable of being split into 
two rooms. Each classroom should be fully equipped with audio visual 
hook-ups and projection capabilities. 

Storage/Utility 
Adequate space should be dedicated for storage and building utilities
Storage should be supplied for the gilt shop, operational functions, main
tenanceequipmmt, and office supplies. Utilities shou ld be installed so that 
they arc easy to access, monitor and maintain. 

... ' ·~.c 
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Public Restrooms 
Men's and women's public restrooms ~>hould be located ncar the main 
entrance ol the Center. These facilities should be designed to be accessible 
to all persons rcgard l~s or age or ability. 

General 
Safety and security is an important bhue in the storage and display ol 
exhibits. The educational exh1b1ts of the Center must be protected against 
theft and environmental degradation. A program of physical security 
should include the maintenance of OJX.'falional fire protection, burglar 
detection and other loss prevention measures. All building~ must be 
designed to meet StateclectTICal, l1rc, bmldmg, health and !>alety codcs, and 
should be designed to ~oustain hurricane wind~> of atlcJ~>tlOO mph. Manual 
fire alarms, smoke dl'lt'Chon dev1=, automatic sprinklers and a well 
marked ex1t system should be provid(.'d withm all buildings 

Infrastruc ture ----------------

S1TEINFRASTRUC1'URI' INCl UOP.; those utility and access systems that enable the 
North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center to I unction at a ba~ic level or 
service lor the vbitors and users or the facility. These infrastructure 
elcmcntsincludconly those within the limitsolthesclecll'CI site,and not off
site infrastructure clements. 

Roads, Driveways and l'ark lng 
All roadways and driveways within the project site should be designed lor 
a maximum speed or 15 mph. Roadway cross sections should be a mini
mum ol 24 feet wide with g rassed shoulders. The use ol curb and gutter 
should be avoided. Ro.1ds and drives should be laid out so that their 
character and appec.rancc is rura l and neat . 

Parking lots should be designed to accommodate automobiles, school 
buses, commercial and recreational vehicles. A minimum of 60 paved 
parking spac<.'S and 50 grassed, ovcrOow parking spaces should be pro
vided lor all vehicles. Spaces should be provided specifically lor automo
bilcs, handicapped vchiclcs, and large bul>CS and motor homes. The paved 
parkinglotsurlaccshould be a porous pavement. Exccss~tormwatcrrunofl 
should be directed to a retention basin or other Best Management Practice 
type system where it can be monitored and treated before being released 
into the environment. 

Electrical Systems 
The electrical systems should be brought into the site via underground 
service. Overhead utility lines ol any type should not be pcrmillc>d within 
the site. Ell'Ctrical system& should bed~igned to commercial standards and 
should have an emergency backup &ystcm, with dirt'Ct routing provided to 
specific exhibits that rt'Cjuirc constant electrical Iced. Because power 
out.~gt'S can and do occur, a backup genera tor ~ystcm ~hould be included 
that can provide 24-hour emergency servict'l> to the Center. 

Water and Sewer 
Potable water and .an1tary sewer systems should be developed lor the 
Center. Depending on the .elected loc.lhOn ol the Center, th~ should 
either be obt.~ined I rom nearby mun1cipal sourcl>s, or &pt'Cilically created 
from available wells and septiC field>. A m1111mum ol residential grade 
service is acceptable, although commerc1al grade serv1ce is desirable. Fire 
protection must be included in the dt'l>•gn ol the water sy~tcm. 

H VAC 
The heating, ventilation and air COilcHtioning ~ystem& lor the building 
should be designed to commercial s tandards. Passive solar technology 
should be utilized where appropriate. 1l1c IIV AC system should be de
signed as energy e((icicnt and scll-adju~ting to changes in temperature and 
humidity to provide maximum comfort lor the visitors and to assure the 
longevity of the exhibits . 

Telephone 
A telccommunicaticu\sbystem ~hould be in&tallt-d within the Center, wh ich 
iSC.lpable or providing the most up-to-da te telephone, facsimile and vokc/ 
tone-activated tclccommunicntion equipment. Underground fiber-optic 
cabk'S should be considered. 

Outdoor Lighting 
A system or dt'COrativeand ~'Curity lighthlg~hould be installt'Cithroughout 
thcgroundsor the Center. This lighting &hould be carefu lly intcgratc'CI into 
the natural landscape to provide n~sary illumination lor safety and 
security, while at the same time avoiding conOict with the native habitat ol 
resident plants and animals. 
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Stonn Drainage 
All storm dr~inagc from build ings, roads and p.1rking areas should be 
handled on-site and inconformancewithall s tale and flxlcr~llaws. The best 
possible technology and design methods should be utiliZlxl to assure that 
pollutant bearing and cxl'l'SS s tormwatcr from impcnneable surfal'l'S docs 
not enter the environment. 

Cable TV or Satellite TV 
With an increase in environmentallyoriented cduc.,tional programming on 
several TV networks and video productions, the Center should be provided 
with access to a modem network of cable television. This can be provided 
through a nearby cable franchise operator, or by purchasing and installing 
a satellite receiver dish within the project site. 

Pedestrian Systems 
All wal kways for pedestrians should be carefully integrated into the native 
landscape so as not to connict with the native habitat of resident plants and 
animals. Where nccess.Hy, pt'<lcstrian walks ~hould be clcva t~xl board 
walks or p iers. Porous pavement or wooden planking should be used to 
construct a ll walks that arc developed on grade. All walks shou ld be 
accessible to all persons regardless of age or ability. 

Administration and Management 

Introduction ----------------

TuF. ADMINISTRATION ANI> management of the North Carolina Estuarine 
Resourl'l'S Center will define the quality and public image of the Center to 
the surrounding regional community, and patrons. A poorly managed 
Center will conv<'y a poor image of the mission and it's objectives. A well 
managed Center will convey a progressive image and operational struc
ture, which is necessary to fulfill thecomplexmissionof the Center. In order 
to unders tand the administrative and management requirements for the 
Center, this section describes a management s tructure, operations objec
tives, and listing of staff that will be required to direct the multiple services 
which the Center will offer to its visitors. 

Ma nagement Structure ------------

IN ORDER FOR mE Center to become a physical reality, it will need to be 
promoted, marketlxl, managt'd and administered by a group o f dedicated 
and interes ted vo lunteers, professionals and related local, s tate and ftxteral 
agencies. At this point in the Feasibi li ty Study, it is notclearexactly who will 
serve as the lc;•d group for tlcvcloping the Center. The scenario that is rec
ommended by the consulting tea m for how the Center would be initially 
structured and managed is as follows: 

The North Caro li na Estu arine Resources Cen ter, Incorporated 
The North Carolina E~tuarh1c Resources Cente r would become registered 
as a non-profit 501CJ (IRS) corporation. '01is corporation would have 
required by-laws, an operating plan, mission and objectives, and officers. 
The primary goal of the corporation would be to promote the Center and 
provide guidance to the employed s taff. The corporation would be man
aged by a Board of Directors. The Board should include representatives 
from regional communities, indus tries, school systems, pos t-high school 
institutions, environmental advocacy groups, etc. 
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Staff of the Center 
The Board of Directors of the rorpor.ttion would employ an Ext'Cutive 
Director to manage the Center. The Exl'Ciltlvc Dir<'Ctor would be rcspon· 
Sible for employing additional •tall on an <IS nL~odL'd basis, to fulfi ll the 
mission and objectives of the Center. Additiona l staff members would 
include, by position and order of importance, an AdminbtrativcS<•cretary, 
lnterprNer or Resource Manager, Educational Coordinator, technicians 
and seasonal employees. 

Advisors 
The corporation would enhstthe•upport of technical advll>Or•, who would 
serve as needed to ass .. t wtlh tmplcmenung the rru"ton and programs of 
theCenter. Titcsc .ldvisors would rome from local uni vcr.,lit'Sand colleges, 
related erwtronmental organizattons, the busu~/corporate community, 
local, state and froeral agencrcs, and other related ftclds. 

Friends of the NCERC 
A special arm of the corporation would be c.tabli•hL'd to service the social 
and intcrperson.1l activities of the Center. This arm would be the "friends 
of the North C.~rohna E•tuarine Rc.ourccs Center." Membership in the 
Friends organization wou ld enable individu,\ls to lx'Come more familiar 
with the da ily activities of the Center and entitle them to special services of 
the Cente r. Friends ca n a lso serve as docent •t.1H of the Center, providi ng 
volu nteer labor in areas of concession• a nd rc.ourcc m.~mtgcmcnt. 

There a rc o ther ma nageme nt structures tha t exist a nd arc applicable to the 
deve lopment of the Center. llowever, the management s tructure sug· 
gested he rein clo;cly m atches the mission, goals Olld theme of the Center, 
as describtod throughou t the Fc,, sibili ty Stu dy, and enables the Center to be 
succt••sfu lly morke tt'<l as a compone nt of the social and L'Conomic str ucture 
of the inland coastal region of costcm North Carolina. 

Administration a nd Management Objectives ----

TuE ADMINISTRAHVP and management objl'Ciivcs for the North Carolina 
Estuarine Resources Cen ter should conform with traditional frcc-cntcr· 
prise models. Titecorporation would becstablbhcd as a serviceorganiza· 
lion, whose products or servict~ include educational, recreational and re
search services for consumption by the general public. 

Therefore, the primary administratiVl'objt'<'tiVl'S for the Center in volve the 
proper sclcctinn nnd mnnagcrncnt (tf Mnff to lonplcmcnt, nrJlnnitc and 
overst'C the Center's day·to·day l'\lucational, recrt~1tlonal, rcbOarch and 
outreach progr.uns. 

The other components of admini>tratton ore the operating requirements of 
a 501C3 corpor.llion. ·n,e Center will t\C\.-..:1 to fulfill certain duties and 
responsibilities in order to maintain rts nonprofit status. 11-te relatiot\ship 
between the Boa rd of Directors and st.1ff wtll nt~'<l to be defined and 
effectively managed. 

The management objl'CitVl'S for the Center •hould con'"' of a clearly 
organia'<l, cond.cand wl'll documentL'\1 annu,ll operating plan. The plan 
should be expressed rn wnttcn form dl'SCribing the marketing. program
matic, operational, maintenance, anc.l n\anagcmcnt functions of the Center. 
There should be frequent reports and rt'gular evaluations to monitor the 
Center's ongoing operations. The management plan should be evaluated, 
approved, and adopted by the Board of Directors of the corporation on an 
annual basis. 

Staffing 

TuE t>KOI'IcK srAH'INC of the North CMolino IZ>tu.tri nc Rcsourct'S Center will 
be im portnnt in order to fu lfillthcobjt'Ciivcs and mi>>ion of the Center. 'Inc 
Cente r's sta ff, as much as the ed ucatio nal exhibits and qua lity of the faci lity, 
will con vey the message a nd thcmeofthcCcntcr to vbitors. Therefore, their 
most importa nt asset should be a s tro ng desire toed ucate visi tors of the pre· 
ciousncss o ( the cstunri•w t•nvironmcnt . 

The most import.~nt individual s taff member within the Cente r will be the 
Executive Dirl'Cior, who will be employed directly by the Boitrd o f Direc· 
tors. O ther staff members would be t•mployro bast'd un the nL~s of the 
Center. The Center w ill be an Equa l Opportunity Employer. Admini•tra· 
li ve assist.1nts, public relations officers, budget directors, Lod uca tional coor· 
dina tors, and m.1intenar\Cc personn!'l arc just a lew of the type of positions 
which may be required to meet themissionolthcCcntcrinitsdailyand long 
term operations. Spt'Cialty >tall such as concc.;ton operators, tour guides 
and other personnel would be addlod a; the Center matures and lx'COrnt'S 
successful. 
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The ideal number nnd type of stnll positions which arc necessary to 
eii<Xtivdy opera te a Center of the si7e proposed in this report arc defined 
below. These positions include both lull-time and seasonal positions. The 
Center's personnd mu~t hnvc the appropriate expertise and professional 
qualifications lo fulfill thl'ir cxp<Xted responsibilities. The Center stall must 
also be aware of the type of community they arc to live in and be able to 
accept the inlnnd ron~t way ol lile. 

Executive Dinctor 
Initially, the most important stall member i< the Executive Director. This 
person should be knowledgeable about all a<p<Xtsol the Center operations 
and will report dorcctly to the Bo.1rd of Directors. This position should be 
filled before ground Is broken for the Cl'ntl'r, it will be important that this 
individual oversi'C til{' final design and development stages of the facility. 
The Executive Dir<Xtor woll servens the primary spokesperson and market
ing dir<Xtor lor the Center, and will be rl"ponsiblc lor the management of 
all other employees. 

Adminis trative Secretary 
This full-time employee will handle the administrative and S<Xretarial 
functions of the Center, will work with the Secretary of the Board of 
Dir<Xtors, provide assistance to the Friends of thcCcnter,nnd will assist the 
Ex<Xutivc Dirt-ctor in the dai ly opcmtion of the Center. TI1is person shall 
also supervise any additiona l clerical help which is hiR'Cifor the Center. 

Interpreter/Resource Manager 
This person is a full-time mnnngcr who SJX'Cialiws in environmental inter
pretation and visitorscrvict'S. TI1is indivillual will work with the Education 
Coord inator to establish the Center's l'xhibits, will be ri'Sponsiblc for the 
Center's environmental interpretation program, both on-site and oil-site, 
and will coordinatl' th<' operation of the laboratory. The Interpreter will be 
responsible for guiding scheduled and sJX-cialized interpretive programs, 
and overseeing til{' work rcsponsibiliti<'S of othl'r t<Xhnicians. 

Education Coordinator 
Is a lull-time manager who sJ)('Ciali7.CS in environmental education and 
visitor services. This indovodual will prcp.1re and ex<Xute the Center's 
education curriculum, work with the Interpreter to organize the Center's 
exhibits, and coordinate the OJX'fation of the classrooms within the Center. 
111e Education Coordonator will also be rcsponsoblc for supervi~ing the 
activillcs ol seasonal tl'Chnocians and employees involved with the educa
tion curriculum. 

Facility Technician 
111is full-time employee will be respon•ibl!' lor the management and main
tenance of the interior and exterior of the Cente r's buildings and g rounds. 
This work includes tlwcarl'of exhibits, coordinating the repair of ei<Xtronic 
displays, genera I hou!'Ck('(•pi ng, building repair, coordinating construction 
of new facilities and up-kccp ol the grounds. 111iS employee wi ll a lso be 
r<'Sponsible lor the supervision of seasonal maintenance personnel. 
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Audio/Visual Manager 
This full-time employe<! will be responsible for the management of the au
ditorium, library. gift shop and assistance in the management of electronic 
exhibits and displays. The Audio-Visual Manager will be responsible for 
ensuring that all electronic equipment is in good operating rondition, that 
the library resources arc effectively managed, and that the gift shop is 
properly s tocked and managed. The Audi~Visual Manager will also be 
responsible for supervision of seasonal employees that are assigned to assist 
with audi~visual duties. 

Clerical Position - An assistant to the Administrative Secretary represents 
a part-time or ~asonal position which may be filled as the existing respon
sibilities of the X'Crctary arc expanded. 

Seasonal lnterpret<ltion Technicians/Docent Volunteers -Seasonal inter
pretation technicians will be brought in to the Center during the peak season 
of summer visitation and facility u~. Theschedulingofthcscpositions will 
depend on the expected visitor use of the facility. A total of two technicians 
will be required . The preferred people for these staff positions are college 
students earning a degrl'<! in coastal ecology or rclattod field, teachers. or 
others who are in sea rch of summer employment and have an appropriate 
educational experience in working with the public. A program to train 
people for this position may be necessary. 

Seasonal Educational Technicians -Seasonal toducation technicians will be 
brought in to the Center during the public school year to assist the Educa
tion Coordinator with the education curriculum, classroom operation and 
exhibits. A total of two technicians will be required. The preferrtod 
background for these staff positions is college students earning a degwe in 
Education, teachers or retir(!(.>s with appropriate background who are in 
search of summer employment. 

Gift Shop Staff - This position(s) can be filled by full-time or part-time 
employe<!s, or by volunteers from a personnel pool set up by the Friends of 
the Center. 

Recommendations for Ute Center Staff and Salaries 
Based on our evaluation of National Estuarine Research Reserve facilities 
throughout the United States, and similar cultural facilities in North Caro
lina and Virginia, we have developed an applicable salary range for each 
staff member described above. 

Stoff Salary Recommendations 

If of Positions 
I 

Tjtle of Position 
Executive Director 
Administrative Sec. 
Interpreter I Manager 
Education Coordinator 
Facility T~'Chnician 
Audio-Visual Manager 
Clerical Assistant 
Interpretation Tech. 
Education Technician 
Gift Shop Staff 

Sub-Totals 

1 
I 
I 
1 
1 
1 

1 or 2 
1 or 2 
1 or 2 

6 

3or5 

Sial~ 
Full-time 
Full-time 
Full-time 
Fu ll -time 
Full-time 
Full -time 
Seasonal 
Sca~nal 
Seasonal 
Volunteer 

Full-time 

Seasonal 

Annual 
Sal illY Range 

$35,000-$50,000 
$20,000-$25,000 
$25,()()()..$30,000 
$30,000-$35,000 
$20,000-$25,000 
$18,000-$20,000 

$5,000 
$4,000 
$4,000 
None 

$148,()()().. 
$185,000 
$13. ()()().. 
$21,000 

Annual Payroll Costs 11 Employees $161,000·$206,000 
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Volunteers and Cooperative Associations - ----

V 01 UNIII RINC ~<:an American tradition. More tl1.111 ont'-third of the Ameri
can public has p<>rforrnt'd volunteer services for a Spl'Cial intcrc.'SI, ae1i vity 
or event. Volunteers to the North Carolina EstuMinc Rt'SOurces Center can 
be uS(-d for a variety of tasks, including maintennnce,mterpretation, visitor 
services, s.1lcs and SJX'Cial programs. TI1cy can provide an affordable 
altt•rMtive to employing full-time or part-time labor. 

Coop;:rativcMsocia tions with other organl7a tions with lill' S<lmcor s imilar 
agcnuas may offer opportu nities for wst sharing of pt•rsonncl, op;:ra li ng ex
pt·n~cs, scient ific or educationa l curriculums and Sp<'cinlizcd programs. 
The following information offers rccommcnuations and examples in ways 
that voluntt-crsand cooperaliveassodationscan be structurtxl to positively 
impact the mission and objectives of the Center. 

Friends of the North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center 
A "Friends uf the North Carolina Estuarifl(' Rt-sources CentN" p rogram 
should be cstabli~hed to support the operation an<.l future development of 
the Center. A "Friends" program is an innovative way to initiate and 
maintmn long term public support for the Center. The FrimdsofthcCcntcr 
l'rogram provides public service, expands existing programs and projects 
of the facility, increases opportunities for the gencml public, creates part· 
n<'rships bt•twccn the Center and general public, broadens support of 
facility, and promotes public health and welfare. 

Cooperative Associations 
A cooperative agreement between the non-profi t corpora tion and su r
rounding business/ corporate community; univt•rslty; local, state or federal 
government would be extremely beneficial for the Center. Tiuough coop
erative associations, the J><1rties could share the rt>sponsibilitics of educa
tional curriculum, operations and management of the facility, special 
proj<'t'ts, programming. exhibition of li mitcd resources, rcsca rch, advocacy
and other specially defined relationships. Coop;:ratlveassociations may be 
cst.1blished with: 

1) Schools, universities a nd continuing education programs 
2) Corporations a nd the business community 
3) Local, s tate or federal government agencies 

Funding Development and Opera lions --• 

Introduc tion----------- -----

PI"KIIAI>G Till" MO'lT critical issue facing the propoS('IJ North Carolina Estuar
ine Rcsourcao Crntl'r is how the project is to be fundl'<l. In order to fully 
unders tand th<' i"ucof funding the physical development and opera tion of 
the Cl•ntN, thi s ~ction of the report is d ivide-d into two broad categories: 
Projcct<•d Exp;:nditures for the Center and potent ia l Fund ing Sources. Ex
penditures will examine the cost items thatareassocialt'<i w ith the construc
tion of the Center's buildings a nd infrastructure, and define annual budgets 
for op;:rations, programs and research. Funding sources will identify a 
variety of income or revenue generating sources which the Center would 
access or develop to pay for the projcctt'll expenditures. 

For the purpose of this study, the Center would be constttutcd as a 501C3 
non-profit organiution, not tied or linked toone source of fmancial assis
tance. 

Projec ted Expenditures ------------

P ROJE<'l'lrrJ HXI'IlNDn URFS include those facility, infrastmCillre or operational 
components o f the North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center tha t need to 
be fu ndt-d and dcvclopl'CI. Expend itures are d ividt'd in to four specific 
areas: Capita l Development, Op;:ra ting Budgct,l'rogrammlng Budget, and 
Rt-scarch Budget. 

Capital Development 
Capital development, also regarded as facility constntction, is defined as 
the amount of funds required for the prop<>r physical constntction of the 
Center's buildings and grounds. This constmction includes all necessary 
site work, building construction, interior up-Rt, and the furnishing of 
exhibit space. 
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Based on similar National Estuarine Research Reserve facili tics and cultural 
facilities in North Carolina and Virginia, the consu lting team has deter
mined that the cstimatoo constnactlon costs for the proposed North Caro
lina Estuarine R~ourccs Center would include: 

1) Cost of Con~tnactjng the Main BuildinG - As previously defined, we 
project that the main building ~hould be at least 10,000 square feet in total 
size. The ~lima ted co~t for constructing the shell, interior and exterior 
walls, internal utiliti~,doorsand windows, rooling, flooring and ceiling is 
equal to approxunatcly $1(X).(XJ per square foot. 11>iS means that the main 
building is l'l>timated to cost approximately $1,000,000 to construct. 

2) C~t of lntcnor Fumishin&S -The interior furnishings for the Center 
would include fumiture, fixtures and equipment for administrative offices, 
classrooms, library, auditorium, entrance/lobby, rcstrooms, storage and 
utility areas. The projected total cost for interior fit-up would equal $25.00 
per square foot, or $250,000 for the entire Center. 

3) Cost of Exhihits Fabricntion/ lnstallation- Exhibit design, fabrication, 
acquisitiOnJ!nd installation is highly specialized and difficult to estimate as 
a projected budget. Exhibits for the Center will include both hands-on and 
view-only displays. Hands-on displays include living l'COsystems, interac
tive computer and television monitors, and scale models. View-only 
displays include written materials, s tatic scale mndcls, protected Jiving 
ecosystems and uudio-visual resoura.'!l. For the purpose of preparing a 
budget, we Me allocating $100.00 per sqUOlrC foot, or $500,000 for the 
development of exhibits (total exhibit space et)uals 5,000 sf). 

4) Cost ofCcnN.\1 Site Work -Oast'\1 on adisturbl'<lsitcarca of lO total acres, 
which would include thcconstructionofroads,md parking lots, insta llation 
of utilities,constnaction of the main building, JX'<Icstrian walkway systems, 
s ite furnishings, and landscaping. the cost of s ite work is estimated at 
$50,000.00 per acre, or $500,000 for all site work. 

The total projL>cll'<l development costs forconstnactionof the main building. 
interior fit-up, exhibit fabrication and in~tallation, and site work is equal to 
approximately $2.25 million. This is an initial estimate, and docs not 
include architl'Ctural, landscape architectural, and engineering fees, per
mitting. provisions for unsuitable construction conditions, or contingen
cies. TI1is estimate represents a beginning point, rather than a point of con
clusion. 

Operating Dudget 
Operations include administratloll, mnnngcmcnt nn<l misccllaneons itt•ms 
that don't fit into any other budget category. Based on our research of 
National Estuarine Re~arch Reserve facilities and similar cultural facilities 
in North Carolina and Virginia, the consulting team has defined a typical 
annual operating budget for the proposed North Carolina Estuarine Rt~ 
sources Center. There are several different categories of the opemting 
budget that need to be examinl'<l in detail. 

Administration/Staffing - S.>l.lriCS 
As previously defined, the total annual~larics for an 11 person staff would 
equal between $161,000 and $206,000. Add to this the payroll taxes, 
insurance and benefits, and the range is adjusted to between $185,000 to 
$230,000. 

Typical Opcmtin&..J!lli.l&et !S.1larics nol includpd) 
A typical operating budget would include all of the operational compo
ncntsof thcCcntcr,cxclusivcof s..>larics. Fora IO,OOOsquarc foot facility, the 
typical operational costs would be l~,Jual to approximately $150,000 per 
year. This total would be divided among the individual components of the 
facility as follows: 

Appropriations of Operating Budget 

Operational Compmwnt 
Maintenance (Grounds, Building) 
Repairs (Public usc, uncxpcctL'<I) 
Utilities (Phone, W&S, Clcctrical, TV) 
Fuels (For autos and boats) 
Office Supplies 
Printing (In-house am.l contract) 
Insurance (Liability, Employl'C) 
Library (Ac~ion~. Curatorial) 
Miscellaneous 
Data Processing (Public relations) 
Travel (Per Diem and Overnights) 
Furniture I;guipmcnt 
Total 

Pcrccnta~;c of Tota l 
20% 
15% 
15% 
10% 
11% 
7% 
7% 
5% 
4% 
2% 
2% 
2% 

lOO'X. 
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Program Budget 
Programming includes the implementation of the s toryline for the Center 
through educational curriculum; design, fabrication and installation of 
exhibits {in addition to those already developed and installed); implemen
tation of on-site and off-site programs; and marketing and promotion of the 
Ccntt'r. As with the Operating Budget, it is difficult to prepare an estimate 
for programming withou t having an accurate knowledge of the types of 
exhibits, programs and educational offerings. Based on our review of other 
similar facilities we believe tha t the Center should a llocate approximately 
$75,000 for an annual program budget. This budget would be divided 
among several d ifferent program components: 

Estimated Annual Program Budget Components 

20% 

25% 

Research Budget 

• EdUCitional Omiculum 

• Qllltndll'lq;mms 
II M'lri<ctingard Promotion 

~ New Exhibits ard asplays 

Research that takes place a t the Center will be in conjunction or cooperative 
associa tion with other local, regional, sta te or federal agencies. Therefore, 
the activities that are included within the research budget {laboratory work, 
field operations, scientific research and other related issues) do not have a 
defined dollar amount or estimated budget. This budget is totally depend
ent on U1e award of specific grants, gifts, or cooperative funds from agencies 
or organizations that the Center determines it will participate with for 
applied research. 

T olol Annual Expendi1ures 

Ad ministration I staffing 
Operating Budget 

~ 
Total 

$185,<XXl- $230,000 
$150,<XXl 
$75.Q()Q 
$410,000 .$455,000 

Funding Sources--------------

G tvENTHE C\!RRP.-11' recession and general uncertainty regarding local, state, 
national and internation.1l economics, reliable funding sources arc diHicult 
to pin-point. TI>econsulting team is furnishing a list of both tr.lditional and 
innovative sources of funding. some or all of which may be ~blc to be used 
for the successful development and operation of the North Carolina Estu
arine Resources Center. These funding sources arc divided in to Grants and 
Gifts, Local Government, State and FL'<lcral Appropriations, Friends of the 
NCERC Program, User Fees, and Concessions Sal<•s. A more detailed 
dcscripti011of each funding source follows. 

Grants and Gifts 
One of the most popular forms of funding cultural faci lities in the United 
States is through gromtsor gifts that are made on a one-time or annual basis. 
The North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center will have numerous in
state resources to call upon to request necessary financial support for full 
development ~nd operation. Sources of grants and gifts arc too numerous 
to name, howcvcr,onc particular source, charitable foundations and tn1sts, 
offers the most reliable source for grants. 

Listing of Charitable Foundations and Trusts 
There are numerous charit.,blc foundations and trusts within North Caro
lina tha t fund various activities and programs, from he~lthcare to environ
mental protect ion. The consulting team has selected the following 20 
foundations from the Foundation Directory on the basis of the types of 
activities thot they typically support. The amount of grant money that each 
awarded annual ly is also listed. 

Foundation 
Maye Morrison Abernethy Trust 
Mary Reynolds Babcock Fnd. 
Belk Foundation 
Clifton Benson Foundation 
Blumenthal Foundation 
Price/Bryan Family Foundation 
Burlington Industries Foundation 
josephus Daniels Foundation 
Champion McDowell Davis Fund 
Duke Power Co. Foundation 
Elizabeth City Foundation 

Activily Support 
Education 
Enviro./Education 
Cultural/Education 
Education 
Education/ Ar1s 
Cultural/Education 
Culturai/Educa lion 
Education/ Arts 
Conservation 
Conservation /Educ. 
Educ./Civic lmprvmt 

.. 

Wi1nt 
$150,000 
$2 million 
$700,000 
$175,000 
$900,000 
$1.6 million 
$950,000 
$500,000 
$100,000 
$4 million 
$80,000 

-
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A. E. Finley Foundation 
First Union Foundation 
Foundation for the Carolinas 
Claxo r-ound a tion 
Hanes Memorial Fund 
Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation 
Crace Richardson Fund 
Wachovia Foundation 

Education 
Educatiun/ llnviro. 
llducatlon/ Enviro. 
Child Educ.ltion 
Conservation lEduc. 
Education/Enviro. 
Education/Conl>Cr. 
Education 

$200,000 
$1.3 million 
S!S million 
$125,001 
$1 million 
$7 million 
$50,001 
$900,000 

·n,cse charitable foundations and trusts arc capable of providing seed 
money, capi tal funds and operating money for the development and 
operation of the Center. 

Local Government Appropriations 
Depending on the final selected location and site of the Center, nearby 
communities and county governments must be consit.lcred as a source of 
financial assistance for project development. llowcvcr, as has bct.'f1 noted 
from the outset of this Study, rural communi tic:. in eastern North Carolina 
are s truggling to achieve a balanre between the current operating costs for 
existing services and revenue that is generated from a rural-oriented tax 
base. It will be very difficult for the Center to plan on r<-'«'ivingany financial 
contributions from any eastern North Carolina community or county. Most 
of the communities may hope that the Center will generate revenues for the 
local government. 

The best possible use of local government funds would involve a return of 
a portion of tax dollars paid by the Center back to the facility lor usc in 
balancing the annual operating budget. 

Stale of North Carolina Appropriations 
The State of North Carolina has for many years been a reliable source of 
revenue for the development and operation of public cultural, environ
mental education, and historical facilities. With thc recent recession, and 
the fiscal 1991 budget shortfall, some of these funt.ll'<l facilities have been 
closed or have had their operating budgets severely curtaik'<l. These recent 
economic events present a significant obst.1cle to the participation of the 
State in funding the development of the North Carolina E:.tuarine Re
sources Center. 

.:«;· 

Generally speakitlg.thcrc arc two typ<.'Sof appropriations thattheStatecan 
of far in support of I he Center, One would be a specific lump sum appropria
tion made by the General Assembly directly to the Center. The other would 
be to appropriate an amount of money to a department within State 
government, who in tum would supply the funds to the project on a pre
agreed contract basis. State agencies that are most likely to become involved 
with the funding and development of the Center include: 

Department of Environment, Health and Natural Resources 
Department of Administration Department of Agriculture 
Department of Cu ltural Resources Department of Transportation 
Department of Education Department of Economic and 
Department of Commerce · Community Development 

The most feasible role for the State of North Carolina to play in the future 
development of the Center, would be to serve as a source of matching funds 
lor capital construction and initial dcvelopmcnt of the Center's building 
and groutldS. Funding uf the operating. program and research budgets is 
always an option, howcver,current legislative trends suggest that this is an 
area of funding that the State is not likely to participate in. 

Federal Appropriations 
Federal programs and special congressional appropriations to fund the 
development and operation of the Center represent the most feasible 
government source of financial assistance. The Center can apply for 
consideration as a National Estuarine Research Reserve, which is operated 
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis tration(NOAA). Under 
this program, the Center wou ld be supported financially in both initial de
velopment ant.! long term operation by fl.'<leral dollars, if it can satisfy 
NOAA criteria. 

The Federal government is also a good source of grants. For example, 
NOAA operates the Coastal Resources Grant program, and the U.S. Fish 
and Wilt.llifc Service and National Park Service both provide grant pro
grams that could aid in the initial development of the Center. Other grant 
progTams arc available through the US. Department of Agriculture and 
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U.S. Environment;~ I Protection Agency. Those fl-dcral agencies, and the 
various d ivisions that arc most likely II) lx-comc involved with the financial 
development of the Center include: 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adminis tration 
Small Community and Rural Dl'vclopment 
Natural RC<;Ource and Environment 
National Park Service 
U.S. Fish and Wildlifl' Service 
U.S. Enviro nmental Protcction Agl'ncy 
Soil Con<l'rvation Service 

The Federal government offers the most feasible source of public funds for 
capital construction and initial development of the Center's building and 
grounds. Funding o f the operating, program and research budgets is also 
an option, if the C!'ntl'r Jl)(.'('tS applicable froeral guidelines. 

Friends Program 
A Friends o f the Center Program should be developed to support the 
Center's annual operating, program and research budgets. A Friends of the 
Center Program would operate similarly to receiving gi fts from donors. 
With membership the supporte r would rt>ceivespedal recognition, would 
have acct'SS privileges to the Center, and wou ld be invited to exclusive 
events at the Center. Listed below is a recommended k'<'S s tructure for a 
Friends program. Membership is based on the level of giving. Benefits of 
membership can be tailore<l to fit the Center's operations and curriculum. 

Friends Program - Fee Structure 

])ope of Mcmber;.o;hip 
Annual Membership/ Affiliate 
Bi-annual Membership/ Associate 
Five Year Membership/ Member 
Ten Year Membership 
Life Time Membership 

MembershiJ~ 
$ 25.00 
$ 50.00 
$ 100.00 
$ 175.00 
$1500.00 

User Fees 
The North Carolina Estuarine RI'Sources Center must <levclop and impk~ 
menta comprehensive users f~ program to balance the operating costs of 
the facility. Establishinganappropriatcusers (~is a difficu lt task . Fees and 
charges rarely match the operating costs involved in providing the public 
service. 1l1e pri11k1ry objcctivc o f user fees is to recover a portion of the 
operating costs, to in~urc a fair rNum on public investment, and to transfer 
a fair share of the cost for «'rviees to the visitors who ('njoy the services 
directly. With the incrca<l' in opera tional expenses realized by so many 
public facilitit-.;, user fN-.; nrc a must in the d rvclopmcnt of new faci lities. 

Recommended Admission Fees 

StandMd Fees 
Children Ages 0- 4 
Children Ages 5 -15 
Adults Ages 16- 62 
Seniors Ages 63-

Frre 
$3.00 
$5.00 
$3.00 

Diss;ount Admissions 
SciMKJI Groups $2.00/child 
Tou r Groups $1.50/person 
Local Residents $2.50/person 

Based on an estimated an nualattcnduncc of 100,000 vis itors, touris ts and 
school children, and with visitation being cslimoted a t 35% adults, 40% 
children and 25% senior citizens, the Center should generate revenues equal 
to $370,000 annually. 11>csc revenues can help to o ffset the annual 
operating budget and salnrics for the Center. 

Concessions Sales 
One of the methods for balancing opernting and program costs o f thl' Center 
wou ld be through the operation o f an in· ho use concession, like a Gift Shop. 
1l1c Friends Program should be cncournged to establish and man the 
concession, with all profits from sales being <lincctcd toward the Center's 
operating budget. Concessions sales is not a panacea, however, good 
products can produce enough profit to oHsct other operational functions of 
the Center. 
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Site Selection 
"/lands - on interaction with the estuarine envirownent is critical 
to the educatior111lmission of the Center. Til is means tlrat the 
location shmtld be 011, or within a short distance of aJr estuary and 
its associated aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems." 

Cr~'('nw:•ys Incorpora ted 
june, 1991 

Introduction 
Site Selection Process 
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Introduction 

TuF PROI'F.R ot.VELOI'MENT of the proposed Center will di'J>C"d on the appli
cation of an equitable systematic location evaluation process and subse
quent site selection. The eventual location of the Center must support the 
physical and environmental aspects of the Center's mission. The consulting 
team has not selected a specific location for the proposed North Carolina 
Estuarine Resources Center. Rath<'r, a prOC<'SS has been developed by 
which each of the identified locations can be evaluated as a potentia l home 
for the Center. TI1e process includes: 1 )"Location Evaluation Criteria", 
objective characteristics of the communities and remote locations that have 
lx.>cn preselected as possible locations for the Center, and 2) "Guidelines for 
Specific Site Selection", characteristics that specific property sites should 
have in order to accomodate the lull development of the CcntN. 

Identified Locations 

E tciiT COMMUNITIES and 3 remote sites have been selected as potential loca
tions for the North Carolina Estuarine Resources Center. All of the identi
fied locations arc in the study region, specified as the Northern Coastal 
Plain/Tidewater Region of eastem North Carolina o r the "Aibemarle
Pamlicostudy region". These locations arc lound on tlwmapon page 55 and 
are lis tt-d below: 

Identified Locations for Site Selection 

Communities: 
• Belhaven • Columbia • Edenton 
• Greenville • Plymouth • Washington 
• ll.1th • Eliz.1bcth City 

Remote Locations: 
• Mattamuskcct Lodge and National Wildlife Refuge 
• Goose Creek State Park 
• Pettigrew State Park 

IDENTIFIED 
LOCATIONS 

LOCATION EVALUATION CRITERIA 

I) Estuari nc 
Environments 

2) Accessibility 

4) Population 

3) Educational 

Facilities 

l--'ll 5) lnfrast.ructurc 

6) Public 
Services 

RANKING OF LOCi\ TIONS ~----' 

SITE 
SELECTION 

GUIDELINES 
FOR 

SITE SELECTION 

ACTION 
PLAN 

. 'ii-ii "'W.'i . 
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Site Selection Process 

TI1cronsuhing team has developed a system to evaluate these communities 
and rcmot(' locations for their suitability as the future home for the Center. 
This system providt'S for the ranking of locations based solely upon their 
general physical and environmental characteristics. It does not pin-point 
the idcalloc01tiun for the Center within a location. nu~ system is a method 
which a site scll'Ction committee can usc to further evaluate selected 
locations for suitilblc land. The methodology ca n be adaptl'<l in order to 
evaluate existing buildings which may be purchased or don<• ted to provide 
?n appropriate faci lity for the Center. Selected locations or existing bu ild· 
tngsshould be lurthcrevaluated using the Specific Site Selection Gu idelines 
(Figure 2). 

Location Evaluation Criteria 

FoR,.,,., FIRST step of the site selection prO<.\.>ss, identified locations arc 
evaluated and ranked with the "local evaluatio" criteria". TI1csc criteria, 
based upon the Mission of the Center and the Market Ana lysis, have bt'Cn 
assignct.l a weight in the order of their importance. 'l11c criteria arc Jistt'CI 
below and arc further explained on the following pagt>s. 

I) Proximity to estuarine environments 
2) Accessiblity based on transportation 
3) Proximity to primary and secondary students 
4) Proximity to relatively significdnt population 
5) Ability to satisfy infrastructural needs 
6) Ability to satisfy safety, health, and security needs. 

1) Proximity to Estuarine and Wetland Environments 
<weighted value • 6) 

The physical rclationshipof the Center relative to a variety of estuarine and 
wetland environments unique to the Albemarlc-Parnliro region is the most 
essentia l criteria for locating the Center. Hands-on interaction with the es
tuarine environment is critical to theeducational missionofthi'Center. This 
means that the identified location should be on, or within a short distance 
of an t>stuary and its associated aquatic and terrestrial environments. lhc 
greater the varie ty of l~tuarine environments that nrc accessible in or ncar 
the identified location, the higher the ranking it receives for this criteria. 

To evaluate each of the identified locations, relative to their proximity to a 
variety of estuarine and wetland environments, the consulting team util
ized National Wetland Inventory maps product'<l by the US. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. Each identified location was evaluated for the occurrence 
within 5 miles of: A) estuarine and sub·tidal c •wironments; B) estuarine 
intertidal environments; and C) non-tidal freshwater wetlands. Tile occur
renee of these environments relative to each identified locations can be 
found in Appendix E, Figure 1. 

If the location has significant occurrences of one of either A, B. or Cit 
receives a value of 1. If it has significant occurrences of two estuarine 
environments, it R'Ccivl>sa valucof2. If it has significant occurrences of all 
three it rtw ivcs a value of 3. ·n,e value received by each of the identified 
loca tions is multiplil'd by the weighted value (6) and the tota l is placed into 
the matrix . (Fig•u·c 'I) 

2) Acce ssibility (weighted value • 5) 

The second most important criteria oft he identified location is its ease of ac
cessibility. The location nCl'ds to be acce.~siblc by automobiles and school 
buses. It must be near enough to a well traveled majorintcrstatc, state, city, 
or p.wLod county road tllilt local residents, tourists, and school groups can 
hnd and .usc to acct~ the Center. Ideally, the Center should be relatively 
ncar a lughly travck'CI road, while not sa·crificing t11c proximity o r quality 
of the surrounding estuarine environment. 
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A grc~t de~ I of data perta ining to the quality and quantity of the primary 
roadways in and ncar each of th(• klcntified locations has been collected by 
the consulting team (Sre Appendix E, Figure 2). To rank accessibility for 
l'ach of the identifilod locations, WI' have chosen to evaluate them based on 
the estima ted 24 hour traffic volumes on the nearest major roadways. 

If the traffic voluml' is greater than 20,000 vehicles in a 24 hour period, the 
loc.1tion rCCI'ivesa valueof3. Between IO,OOOand 20,000, it receives a value 
of 2. A locatio n with a traflic volume of less t1~1n 10,000 vehicles per day 
rcceivl'S a value of I. 1lll' valu<' TCCI'ivcd by each of the identified locations 
is multiplied by the weighted valu('(5)and th<'lotal is placed into the matrix. 
(Figure t) 

3) Education - Potential Students Served In Identified l ocation 
(weighted value -4) 

As sta ted in the MMkct Analysis of this Study. the location of the Center 
must be within a reasonable travel distance from primary and secondary 
s tudents and teachers. The Center mus t be in a location where schools and/ 
or school systems ca n be actively involved In its tod ucation curricula and 
programming. Most of the schools throughout the Albemarlc-Pamlico 
Region can access a ll of the idcntifk'tllocations within two-hours (90 miles 
at the s tntc mandated school bus travel spt'Cd of 45 mph). However. the 
ideal location of the Cmter should l'l() whe re most students of all ages can 
utili?.c the facilities and programs without having to drive four hours within 
a single day . The primary goal o f the Center is to educate regional residents. 

To rank the identililod locations for their potential to provide students, 
teachers, and programming support to the Ccnt,•r, the consulting tea m has 
evaluated e~ch of the identifk'<l locntions based on the number of residents 
enrolled in g rades K thru 12, and enrollment in the local universities and/ 
o r community colleges. The collccllod data can be found in Appendix E, 
Figure3. 

II there arc greater than 6,000 s tudents (all levels) currC'ntly C'nrolled, the 
location rCCI'ives a value of 3. Between 3,000 and 6,000 enrolled students 
receives a value of 2. If there arc less than 3,000 students enrolled, then the 
location receives~ value of I. Tile value received by each of the identified 
locations is multiplied by the weighted value (4)and the total is placed into 
the matrix. (Figure 1) 

4) Poputallon (weighted value • 3) 

One of the primary fac tors that will a ffl'Ct the success of the Center is 
community support. In the Market Analysis conclusions, the consulting 
team s tressed the importance o f local rL'Sidcnt's ability and need to market 
the Center by "word-of-mouth". Also, as is true with the surveyed National 
Estuarine Research Reserve educational facilities, the Center will rely upon 
regional residents as volunteers for many important duties. The Center 
must be located where it will be supported and visited by a significant 
number of regional residents. 

Population, or critical mao;s, Is a difficult criteria to dcfil'l() and evaluate for 
p.1rticular locations. l'ulltical boundaries, such as county lines, do no t 
obstruct visitation. However, the consulting team has used county popu
lations to evaluate each of the identilied locations to most efficiently 
determine population density througho ut the Albemarlc-Pamlico region. 
The collected data is contained in Appendix E, Figure 4. 

If the identified locatio II i<in a county with~ popu iationgrcater than 30.000, 
it rloccives a value of 3. If the county popu lation is bctwL'Cn 10.000 and 
30,000, then the locat ion n'CI'ivcs~ valul'of2. If the population of the county 
is under 10,000, the11 the loca tion receives a value o f I. The va lue received 
by each of the idcntifil'd loca tio11s is multlplk'CI by the weighted value (3) 
and the total is placed into the matrix (Figure I). 

5) lntras1ructure (weighted value • 2) 

The loca tion o f the Ccntt•r must a lready have, or pote ntially have, the 
capacity to accommodate and susta in the ll(,'Cessary infrastructure of the 
Center as a commercial f~cility with the potential for 100,000 or more 
visitors per year. This includes e lectricity, S(•wage treatment, water supply, 
and solid waste dispos~l. Data collected for each identified location is in 
Appendix E, Fig ure 5. 

All of the identified rommonities p resently have the necessary water, 
sewage treatment capacity, and solid waste disposal to accomodate the 
Center, and therefore receive a valueof2. Tlll'remotelocationshavclimited 
facilities, which may have to be upgraded if the Center were located at any 
one of them. 1lll'relorc, therelnote locations receive a value of 1. ll1e value 
received by each of the identified locations is multiplied by the weighted 
value (2) and the total is placed into till' ma trix (Figure 1). 
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6) Solely, security, and Health Services 
(weighted value • 1) 

Each location must have the necessary police, fire, and ml-dical services to 
assure the safety and security of the facility, its grounds, and staff, along 
with the visiting public. The more immt>diate tht'SC services arc to the 
identified location, the higher the value it receives. Data collcctt-d for this 
criteria can be found in Appendix E, Figure 6. 

Those id<'ntified locations where police services arc offered by the city and 
the county,the fire department has a full-time staff, and there is a hospital 
in the community, receive a valueof3. A location whercpolicescrvicesare 
offered by the city and the county, the fire department is volunteer, and 
there is a hospital in the community rt'CCivc a value of 2. If police serv;ces 
are only offered by the county, the fire department is volunteer, and there 
is no hospital in the community, then the location receives a valueofl. The 
value received by each of the idcntifk-d locations is multiplied by the 
weighted value (1), and the tot.1l is placed into the matrix (Figure 1). 

Example: 

Location X has a wide variety of estuarine and wetland Ot'OSytitcms within 
5 miles. It the refore rccci vcsa sub-category value of3 (High) for the location 
evaluation criteria "estuarine environments". This value (3) is multiplied 
by the criteria's weighted value (6) for a total of 18. The same process is 
continued for each of the location evaluation criteria for Location X. The 
sum of all of the rt'!.ulting criteria values equals the Grand Total. 

A comparison of the grand totals results in the ranking of each location as 
a potential community or remote location for the Center. The matrix below 
containing the ranking of the identified communities, as was completed by 
the consulting team. ( Figu re 1 below) 

Once it has been decided which locations should be further evaluated, 
specific parcels of land, or existi ng buildings which may be purchased or 
donated for the horne of the Center, muM be rigorously tested against the 
Guidelines for Specific Site Selection found on the following pages. 

Location Evaluo1ion Criteria Matrix 
(Figure 1) 

Location Evaluation Criteria 
Environment Accessibility Education Population Infrastructure Public Service Total Ranking ----'·- -· 6 5 3 4 2 1 

(1,2,3) (1 ,2,3) (1,2,3) (1,2,3) (1 ,2) (1 ,2,3) 
Plymouth t2 15 6 8 4 2 47 5 - -- ------ -----· r----.-....... - ... ........................ ~ ...... -................. .......................................... .-. ....... ~ ... ·---· r··--··-· Washington t2 15 9 12 4 3 55 1 
Edenton 12 15 3 8 4 3 45 6 
Columbia 12 4 

-- !----·-·--·-·---1----·---15 3 4 1 39 8 
Belhaven 18 10 6 12 4 2 52 2 --- ·· -Bath 18 10 3 12 4 1 48 4 -·---- - -- -----.. -- ··--Greenville 6 15 9 12 4 3 49 3 
Elizabeth City 6 15 9 12 4 3 49 3 -·--
Goose Creek SP 18 5 6 12 2 1 44 7 
Pettigrew SP 6 5 3 4 2 1 21 10 
Mattamuskeet WR 18 5 3 4 2 1 33 9 
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Guidelines for Site Selection 

u~ING II If I OCATION evaluation criteri~ , the idcntifit'(l COmmunines and 
remote locatio ns which best accommod~t<' the Co:ntcr arc ranked . How
ever, as til(' s ite selection process becomes more relined, and the locations 
arecv~luatcd with guidelines forsite sclection, thoso: locations that rank the 
hight'l-t initially may not remain the ideal loca tion for the Center. TilE~ 

location must not only fulfi llthegoalsand obj<'<'tivMoftheproposro Center 
at a regional and loca l level, but must also be able to sustain its physical and 
environmental nttributt'S at the site specific level. Tho: g uidelines for s ite 
sdt'ftion arc to be used to evalua te specific s ill'S within and ncar identified 
locations which have been ra nked as desirnblc for· the future home of the 
Center. (Numbering docs not represent order of importance) 

Specific Site Selection Guidelines 

I) The site ml"t be a t least 10 acres in size to accommodate the specified 
building si1.c, infrastructure, parking. and outdoor exhibit~. 

2) TI1e site • ho uld allow a variety of hands-on ('xpcricnccs in t'stuarinc 
and rela ted natural environments. Ad~1ccnt private and public land, 
water, and man-made resources should provide improved acct'SS to 
the cstunry. 

3)Thc s ite shou ld LX' in or ncar significant cu ltuml and hi•toric resources 
rdnted to human usc;~ nd interaction with the estuarine environment. 

4)Thesitc must have suffi cient carrying capacity to support the develop
ment and construction of a center and allow visitors tcH•xpNiencc the 
environment without having a detrimental impact. A loc;1tion or si te 
in a pris tine a rea may be appropriate if the site is dl><igned to handle 
the impact and limits established for access and u~. 

5) A central location within the region which allows reasonable driving 
time to the Center is c ritical. The site should be within a reasonable 
traveltime and distance(! hour or 50 miles) from similar facilities such 
as aquariums, museums, nature centers, parks and wildlife refuges. 

6) TI1e s it•• ~hould be loca ted within reasonable travel distance of over
night accommodAtions. This may facilitate acct'SS to the Center and 
participation in Center programs by overnight vis itors to the region. 

7) The s ite should be in or ncar a community which is supportive of 
activities which will compliment and enhance the programs of the 
Center. The site and the program o f the Center sho uld provide 
opportunities for the formation of partnerships and cooperative 
mark<'ling. promotional, and educational programs with existing 
groups, agencies, and associanons. 

8) The site should be representative of the Albemarlc-Pamlico region. 
TI1e selected s ite should reinforce and e ffectively communicate the 
importance and value of the objectives for which the Center is devel
oped. 

(Figure2) 

. . ,~. 
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Action Plan 
"Tile Actio11 P/1111 defilleSIISeriesof t11skswhich must be11ddressed 1111d 
successfully resolved iu order to renlize the full droelopme11t mrd 
fuuctiou of the proposed est1111riue edr1c11tiou Ceuter. Tile Actio11 Piau 
proposes 11 ph11sed developme11t strntegy mrd re11/istic time fmme for 
completiug the required t11sks based 011 IIVIIilllble humau resources, 
fisclll budgets, 1111d govemiug /11ws." 

Cr~nways Incorporated 
September 1991 

Introduction 
Marketing the Center 

Implementing the Operating Structure 
Funding 

Selecting the Site 
Facility Design and Development 

Phased Development Strategy 
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Introduction 

TuF rotJ owtNC Action Plan defiOl'S a seri<'S of t.1~ks which must be ad· 
dr<'Ssed and successfully resolved in order to realize th!' full development 
of the proposed ('Stuarine education Center. TI•e ta<ks outlined on the 
followin~; P.'ll<'S are described first as individual components. and then 
summarizt'<.i and ordered along a timelint•, so that the Center can be 
developed in a progressive manner. 

While at firs t glance the Action Plan may appear to r!'commend a li near 
progression of issue identification and resolution, in fact the process is 
cyclical. The Action Plan is an "if · then" process. For example, if funds can 
be raised to employ an interim executive dirt•ctnr, then a more efficient 
execution of the marketing plan will take place. Likewise, if an executive 
director can be employed, then additional funds can more easi ly be raised 
for devdopmcnt of the Center. 

TI~e most cffl'Ciive way for the Center to progress toward r('ality is to have 
the Pamliro-Tar River Foundation (I'TRF) continue to serve in a leadership 
cap.1city. TIICconsulting team r('('Ommcnds that I'TRF and the Albemarlc
Pamlico Estuarine Study establish a new subcommittee of its organization 
to carry out the Phase I objectives of this Action Plan. This sub-commi ttee 
would be namt'<l the "Center Development Subcommittee," and should 
include representatives from the following organizations and agencies: 

Center Development Subcommittee 

Representatives of Environmental Organizations 
Albcm.lrlc-Pamlico Estuarine Study Program s taff 
Corporations and businesses located ineast<'rn North Carolina 
Enst C.1rolina University rcpr('S('ntntiv<'S 
St11 tc of North Carolina Department of Education 
State of North Carolina Department of Cultmal Resourecs 
National Estuarine Research Reserve Program 
United States Fish and Wildlife Representatives 
North Carolina Division of State Parks 
Eil'Cted Officials/Legislators 

So that the dl'Ci,ion making process is not rompromiS<'<l for personal gain, 
this subeommhll'C should not contain members who would olficially 
represent any communitycurrently under consideration as the future home 
for the propo'l'<.l Center. 

The major component< of this Action Plan arc Marketing. Operations, 
Funding, Selecting the Project Site and Facility Design/Development. 
These components arc further described on the following pages. 
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Marketing the Center 

TI1c suc<:eshlul development of the Center will depend, to a large extent, on 
how the project is marketed to potential users of the Center, otherwise 
known as the "audience." As identified within this Study, the primary 
audiences of the Center are: local residents, touriMs, arid primary and 
secondary schools throughout Eastern North Carolina. The other impor· 
tant audience, in the initial marketing of the Center, will be those funding 
and approval organizations/agencies that will be cxpccttocl to review, 
accept, and support the conclusions of this Study. 

Task 1: Define Promotional Tools 

Trm FIRST SThl' in marketing the proposed Center will be to develop the 
necessary pronwtional tools that properly define its mission and image. 
Firs t an<.! foremost is the selection of a name for the Center. TI1e consulting 
team recommends that the Center be named ''111c North Carolina Inland 
Coastal Center;· or "TTie Albemarle-Pamlico lnlarld Coa~tal Center," or "The 
Inland Coastal Center." We feel that one of these names appropriately 
defines two important aspects of the Center: I) location. clearly defining 
the Center as being inland versus on the outer banks or beaches; and 2) 
purpose • the name offers a broadly defined yet easy to understand 
dt-scription of the Center's mission, focusing on inlan<.l coastal issues. 

After a name has been selected by the Subcommitll'c, gr(lphic images in the 
form of logos, illustrations and other art work, will nt•(.od to be produced and 
widely distributed through promotiona l materials to the gcnerul public. 
This work cnn be generated through a regional con lest sponsored by f>fRf~ 
or more formally product'<! by employing the services of a graphic artist. 
This graphic imagery should be appropriately packaged, in the form of 
brochures, public displays and other promotional means, so that both the 
name and image of the Center becomes widely known throughout the 
region, state and nation. 

0 

Task II: Refine Mission Statement/Storyline ----

T u£ CURRJM Mission Statement and Storyline arc well defined for the 
purpose of this Feasibility Study, however, once physical development of 
the Center begins, these issues will require additional review and refine
ment. 

The Mission Statement and Storyline will need to be rcfi n~'d in such a way 
so that they arc ea&ily understood by a wide variety of potential funding 
sources and users of the Center. Ideally, these descriptive clements would 
be containc<.l within promotional brochures and other public display male· 
rials. TI1ey need to bccle<trand amcise. TI1cy also shou ld be furtherdefined 
to not only rcn~'Ct the purpose of the Center, but more importantly the way 
in which the Center will relate to, or have a positive impact on the liVl'S of 
those who support and utilize it. 

Task Ill: Define a nd Implement Marketing Objectives

ONCE ntf PROMOTI()NAL tools and refined mission M<~temcnt h.we been 
completed, a full scale marketing plan should be implemented by the 
Center consistent with the objectives and rccommendatioriS described in 
this Study, and the following: 

Implementation of Marketing Plan 

a) Mu lt i·mc<.lia a<.lvertis ing and promotion of the Center to re· 
ginnal, stale and national markets. 

b) In-person marketing to specific regional user groups, such as 
schoo ls, civic organizations,local communi tit'S, business groups 
and travel arid tourist agencies. 

c) Sponsorship of events that promote the purpose arid activities of 
the Center, which could beheld at different si tes throughout the 
region until the facility and site have been fully developed. 
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- Implementing the Operating Structure -

In order lor the Center to function and fulfill its mission, the operational 
sh'ucture as defined within this Study will need to be implemrnted. The 
most realistic approach lor developing and opcrati ng the Center will be to 
establish a non-profit corporation, and i( possible, joint venture the devel
opment or the Center with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admini
s tration's (NOAA) National Estuarine R<'search Rl'!'<'rve (NERR) Program. 
NOAA currently is studying plans lor the development ol a second NERR 
on the Albemarle and PamlicoSounds. TI1cproposcd Center would resolve 
NOAA's nClxl lor a facility on this reserve, similar to other NERR facilities, 
and will also satisfy the objectives and recommendations ol this St11dy. In 
order to implement the operating structure lor the Center, the following 
Tasks will need to be completed: 

Task 1: Employ an Executive Director 

IN OttorR ro rrFF.CTrvav m."ket and manage the lx-ginning stages ol devel
opment ol the Center, it will be absolutely ncccss.1ry to employ an interim 
or lull-time Executive Director. The initial duties ol the Executive Director 
shall include: 

Initial Duties of Executive Director 

• Serve as spokesperson lor the Center. 

• £lstabllsh the 501C3 operating structure lor the Center. 

• Work with theCenterDevelopmentSubcommittcc to market and 
manage the Center through Phase I development. 

• Est.1blish a "Friends ol the Center" organization. 

• Work with the NERR program. 

• Work with the subcommittee to establish a Permanent Board o( 

Directors lor the Center. 

• Establish, operate and manage a Trust Fund and Capital Cam
paign lor the Center. 

Once the Center is established, the Executive Director would assume the 
duties and responsibilitiesdcscribcd within this Study. One or the primary 
responsibilities will involve the employment or additional stall lor the 
Center. TI1econsulting team recommends that additional stall positions be 
filled in the order listed below. 

Additional Staff Positions 

Title of Po;;itior\ 
Execu tive Director 
Adminis tTativc Sl-cretary 
£!ducat ion Coordinator 

Phase in Prok-ct 
Phase 1 
Phase2 
Phase2 

Facility Tcchnici;rn 
Interpreter / Manager 
Audio-Visual Manager 
Clerical As~i~tant 
&lucation Technicians 
lntcrpret.1tion Technicians 

Phase3 
Phase3 
Phase3 
Phase4 
Phase4 
Phase4 

Task II: Secure 501C3 Status for the Center 

N~ 
Immediate 
Short Term 
Short Term 
MidTerm 
MidTerm 
MidTerm 
Long Term 
Long Term 
Long Term 

IN ORDER I'QR TIIH Center to opera te in an l'Conomically viable manner, the 
Executive Dirl'Ctor sha ll work to establish the Center as a non-profit corpo
ration. TI1c Executive Director shall be responsible lor filing all ncccss.1ry 
forms with the Internal Revenue Service and the State ol North Caro lina to 
secure this status, and shall secure pro-bono legal services necessary to 
obtain the non-profit status. 

., . ..,~ . .. ·-:;; 
< 
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Task Ill: Establish a Friends of the Center Organization 

IN ACCORDANCb with the rcrommcndationsrontah>C\1 within this Study. the 
Executive O~rcctor~hould work with the Center Development Subcommit
tee to establish a Friends of the Center o rganization. TI1c Friends group can 
solicit membershi~throughout the region and state, and would be encour
aged to implement the following immediate o r short term activities: 

• Raise funds for the Center's Capital Campaign M1<l rl'1l'Ct operat
ing expenses associated with the employment o f an Executive 
Director and Administrative Secretary. 

• Sponsor promotional events and coordinateotlwr marketing ef
forts. 

• Assist the Exl'Cutive Director with operationa l functions associ
awd with the Center. 

Task IV: Define Cooperative Relationships/Roles 

T uE SuuC'OMMmH AND Ex<.'Cuti ve Director sha II defi nc cooperative relation
;hips that would be beneficial to the initial development of the Center, and 
shall work with appropriate local organizations and agencies to execute the 
terms and condi tio ns of these relationships. Wothin the Phase I develop
ment, the consulting team recommends that the Center pu r>uc cooperative 
education, re>earch and programming relatio nshi ps with the following: 

Cooperative Associations 

• East Carolina University 

• University o f North Carolina System, e,pccially tho>C depart
ments and programs that foms on estuarine educ,ltion. 

• Unotl'<l States Fish and Wildli fe Service 

• Division of State Parks through thcCovernor'sCoa~tallniti.•tive 

• Texas Gulf, Weyerhauser, Union Camp and/or other interested 
corporations 

Funding 

Ba~ on the prl•misc that the C('ntcr would be developl'<l and operated as 
a non-profit corporation in conjunction with NOAA's Nat:10nal Estuarine 
Rcscarch Rl'SCrve Program, the following funding tasks need to be com
pleted. 

Task 1: Secure Initial Funding to Employ Executive Director 

T tiF.Center Development Subcommittee will need to obta in an initial grant 
for two lisen I ycarset1ual to$50,000,or$25,000 per year, to fund the position 
of Executive Director. This funding shou ld be viewed as SC<!d money, not 
indicative of a fu ll annual compensa tion package for the Ext'Cutivc Dirt'Ctor. 
When this gmnt expires, the Executive Director should have sccurt'<l a 
permanent source for fulldillg for his/ her position. 

Task II: Fund the Capital Campaign 

T HE EXECUT1Vf. DtROCIOM, working with the Center Development Subcom
mittee and FrielldS of the Cente r Program, should initiate a C.1pital Cam
paign to fund the d~ign alld development o f the Center. The funding goal 
o r the Capital Cnmp.1ign should be set at $25 millio n. Solicitations should 
be e!lcouragcd for three years. 

Task Ill: Secure Operations Funding for the Center 

T un ExECU'IIVh DtKbCTOR should work with nationa l, regional and local 
fo undations, businesses, civic g roups and local residents to St'Cure a two 
year operating fund for the Center in an amount equal to $500,000. This 
fund would cover the cost of salaries, expenses and maintenance for the 
staff, grounds and buoldingsof the Center for its first two years of operation, 
at which point in time revenue from programs and events should begin to 
support the operating expenses of the Center. 
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Selecting the Project Site 

The Center Development SubrommiHee should work with the Executive 
Di recto r to select the proper locatio n and physical ~ilc of the Center. This 
sho uld be accomplished by follo wing the Location Ev~luation Criteria and 
Sile Selection Guidelines defined within this Study, a nd by completing the 
Tasks item ized below. 

Task 1: Determine Top Ranked Locations 

TrrF. Sun<.'OMMI11'EE and Executive Directo r should d efine the three top 
ranked communities and highest ranked remote s ite based o n the Locatio n 
Evaluation Criteria, as we ll as o the r subjecti ve factors tha t might inOuence 
thcevaluation of each community. This w ill invo lve a personal visit to each 
community and remote site idcnlifit-d within this Study to more closely 
evalu~tc the criteria defined in this Study. 

Task II: Examine Sources of land for the Center 

T11s SuOCOMMITTFJ; and Executive Director should e xamine undeveloped 
and d evelo ped land, urban, suburban and rural locations, and land that 
contains s tructures that might be adapted for re-use, a s the permanent site 
a nd build ings for the Center. Fo ur different types o f landowners and land 
management agencies should be contacted in the process o f determining 
s ites suitable for the d eve lopment of the Cente r, these include: 

Land Owners and Agencies with Possible Sites 

• rrivate landowners who are interested in selling or donating as 
a ta x deductible gift, the necessary real property for development 
of the Center. 

• Non-profit organizations, su ch as TI1e Nature Conservancy, who 
h~ve landholdings that rould be tr~nsfcrred to the non-profit 
Center. 

• Tile State of North Carolina and its political subdivisions. 

• Federal government land management agencies. 

- 0.· .. , .. , 

Task Ill: Select the Site 

B ASED ON Till ~l'fCIFtC criteria contained within the Site Selection G uidelines 
described within this Study, the Executi ve Director should narrow the list 
o f applicable s ites a nd choose the final locatio n for the Center. The selected 
s ite should be forward ed to the Board o f Directors of the Corpora tion for 
final approval. 

Facility Design and Development 

Futurc d e velopment of the Center will require the preparation o f design 
developme nt d ocumen ts a nd the constr uctio n of requir<'d b uildings, in fra
s tructure and site d e velo pment. In order to complete facility d esign and 
development, the following tasks will nt'Cd to be accompli sht-d . 

Task 1: Employ Design/ Development Team 

TrrE EXI:l-'VTrVE OIRfCTOR should prepare and advertise a Request for Quali
fications and negotiate a rontract for the d esig n of the Cente r's site, build
ings and infrastructu re. Tile selected design firm sho uld be composed o f 
a landsca pe architect, architect, civil engineer and enviro nmental scie ntist. 

Task II: Complete Design and Development Documents 

T r.m ExliCU'IWF. OIKECTOR should work with the design (irm to e nsure that the 
d esign deve lopmen t docume nts meet th<• goa ls, objectives and recommcn· 
d atio ns co ntaint'<.i within this Sn•d y, ~nd sa tisfy ~II applicable loca l, s tate 
and ft'Cic ral laws governing la nd developme nt in eas tern No rth Carolina. 

Task Ill: Construct the Center 

T nf. ExFC'UTIVf OIRF.croR should work with the consulting team and a 
selected general contractor to ensure that the buildings, infrastructu re and 
s ite work arc completed in acrordance with the design /develo pment 
d ocume nts and the goals, objectives and rcrommenda tions of this Study. 
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Phased Development Strategy 

()(:l>Cribcd below is a listing of each S<'parate ta~k, <!<'SCribed previously, 
according to the time in which the task should be completed. This phased 
development strategy provides a realisticscht'Clule for completing the tasks 
given workload, s taffing, time of preparation, processing and approval 
time, current fiscal budgets, and available financial resources. 

Phase 1: 1992 

M arketing 
Define Promotional Tools 
Refine Mission Statement/Storyli ne 
Define Graphic lmagt'S for the Center 
hnplemcnt Marketing Objectives 

Operations 
Employ Executive Director 
Secure 501C3 status 
Define Cooperative Relationships 
Establish Friends of the Center 

Funding 
Secure Funding for Ext'CUtive Dirt'CtOr 
13cgin Capital Campaign 

Se lect the Project Site 
Dctc rmhlC Top Rankt>d Locations 
Examine Sou ret'S of Land 

Phase II: 1993- 1994 

Marketing 
Implement Marketi ng Objectives 

Operations 
Employ Administrative Secretary and Education Coorllinato r 
Define Cooperative Relationships 
Develop Educational Curriculum and Programs 

Funding 
Continue Capital Campaign 
Secure Tw<>-Year Operations Budget 

Select the Project Site 
Examine Sources o f Land 
Select the So te 

Facility Design/Development 
Employ Design/Development Team 
Complete Design/Development Documents 

Phase Ill: 1994- 1995 

Marketing 
Implement Marketing Objectives 

Operations 
Employ Interpreter, Facility Technician and Audio Visual Manager 

Facility Design/Development 
Construct the Center (outfit purchased building) 

Phase IV: 1995- 1996 

Marketing 
Implement Marketi ng Objectives 

Opera tions 
Center is at full employment 

Facil ity Design/Development 
Complete construction o f the Center 
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Workshop Summaries 

Introduction 

In fulfilling the obligations oft~ first two tJ~ksof the Feasibility Study for 
the North Carolina Estuarine Center, Gr~nway• Incorporated has con
ducted a series of meetings/workshops with the A<.lvisory Commi ttee. In 
conjunction with the presentation of the data collected by the s tudy Team, 
the three sessions were designed to collaborate the tho ughts and ideas of all 
of those Involved with the present and futurt· development of the Center. 
The study Team remained unbiased <>nd our conclusions, while still in their 
infa111 s tages, were not d irt-ctly presented at the facilitation workshops. 

Collection of Data Review Meeting 

D.1te: April24,199l 

Location: Mike Orbach's home in Greenville 

Attend~: 

David McNaught Jennifer Steele 
Mike Orbach Charlie Adams 
(Stu<.ly T<'am - Rick Wilson, Chuck A ink, Larry Gustkc) 

The firs t meeting was a section by section review of Task 1: "Collection of 
Octtu". 

Discussion focused onthc following: 

• Relationship of the ERC toexisting facilities. Comments were made con
cerning competition versus support. 

• Evalualion of the tourism market. 

• TI1c relatively new markets of Green Consumerism and Eco-Tourism 
occurring throughout the world. 

• TI1c storyline focused on how the goals of the ERC arc to be conveyed to 
the rl'adl'r so they can understand what is going to take place at the center, 
I.e what they arc going to leam and/or whM they arc going to be funding. 

:.~«.;· '-:-~ 

• TI1e operational provider of the ERC was addrcSSl'tl . Representatives of 
the organization indicated that PTRF is solcy the entrepreneur of the idea, 
and will not have the capacity (or the desire) to be th('oper~tional provider. 

Facilita tion Workshop fl 

Date: May 6, 1991 

Location: PTRF Office· Washington, NC 

Attcndres: 
Carolyn I less 
Linda Boyer 
John Taggert 
Mary Walter Rumley 

David McNaught 
Joe Stutts 
Diane M<'g~ 
Tom lloward 

(Study Team- Rick Wil~n, Chuck Aink, Glen Morri~, L.1rry Gustke) 

TIJC first of the two facilitation workshops was designed to orient the 
Advisory Committee with the data colkocted during T~sk I and to allow 
comments and open discussion to occur between the members of the 
committee and theStt•dyTcam. The format of the workshop wasdcvclopt>d 
in order to: l) define the go~ls of the projtoct; 2) determine the targe t 
audicnc1•;J) gcncrntc ideas on who will own and operate the ERC. Once the 
material was presented, we asked the members of the committee to indi
vidua lly write on a 3"x5" card, their perception of: What do you w;mt the 
ERC to be I do? 

The following comments were rendered (not edited): 

1.) "Ideally, I would like the ERC to help people unders tand the value of 
estuaries and how individuals can be stewards of estuaries. This would 
involve an education program that goes beyond t~ walls oft~ facility and 
is brought d ircctly to the community via presentations, outings. Practically, 
it should be~ place where people have fun and come away with the feeling
what a great place to visit! "I have got to take my friends here"! The two arc 
not incompatible but can be difficult to achieve except for zoos and aquari
ums 
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2.) "l hope that the ERC will educate people (all ages who doa11d will make 
decisions impacting the estuarine area) about the vital importance of the 
t'l>tuarine area of the state. To do this it must be attractlvl', comfortable, 
diverse, aCCCS!>ible, and dynamic.· 

3.) ·.educate regional residents to importance and dimensions of resource 
protection/allocation strategies. 
• underscore interrelationship of various resources and why they are 
important to the quality of life that they enjoy. 
• nllow them to firs t-hand (personally) experience the natural wonders of 
the region (make swamps accessible) 
• foster research with direct applications to resource mgmnt. decisions:· 

4.) "'Should be a place whNe individuals or groups would go for hands on 
experience in learning about the importance of the estuary. As such, the 
location alo ng a major thoroughfare is not as important as one where 
additional sitcs/f<~cilitk'S are available (lower roast as well possibly). Also 
a facility to be u:.cd by higher (college) level education with interns serving 
as guides/teachers e tc." 
5.) "The ERC should be the primary facility in the >tate that informs the 
public about what estuaries are, their importance to :.ociety,a~ well as their 
historical and recreational contexts. Programs sold include educational 
programs for schools and the public, plus an array o f related issues and 
activities (e.g., discussions of local or regional land use development, 
seafood fes tivals, historical exhibits, etc.). An important point will be to 
make the message of this facility clear and distinct from the aquariums, 
maritime museum and other existing facilities." 

6.) "Should be hands-on a Ia Boston Science Museum or Discovery Place in 
Charlotte 
·Needs a library resources or environmental ~taff 
·Could have a mobile unit for usc at schools, public g roups 
· Sponsor seminars of inter('St to participation groups· bird watchers, 
school> kids, etc. 
·Estuarine rl'l>Carch facility 
• sponsor teacher workshops 
• Eco-wa tch programs · people have walks through the woods with a 
scientis t"' 

7.) "I want the ERC to be a place where children and ndults b<.'COme aware 
of the treasure thnt we have in our •'Shlarir\ll systums. I want h)CRI proplc> 
to learn about our area. I want them to feel that theyaredircctly responsible 
for the environmental health of the region. !want them to feel the beauty 
and unique habitat of this area. So often, those close to an area ignore it 
completely. I want our center to open eyes-open minds-open hearts. I want 
the kids to be able to touch a crab or catch a fish and know that thecrabsand 
fish will disappea r if we don't take care of our region. Wo nder and magic 
arc all around us- the ERC's job is to sow this. School kids, primarily adults 
are important too." 

8.) "'Become an t-d uca tional site to teach young children about estuaries. 
Must include activities that" children can do-touch, feel, experiment. 
· provide a center where teachers (educators) can attend s taCf development 
activities to become more knowledgeable about estuaries/environment. 
·offer a !oite where the public can learn and become aware of their role in 
estuarine preservation. 
·Become a community attraction that the citizcnscan brag about (J>ridc for 
Community) 
• Provide a >itc where research can take place through cooperation with a 
major university."' 

Comments from the cards were summarized and put on a larger chart for 
everyone to respond to and generate any new or modified thoughts that 
may occur. 11\C following lis t are the comments in summary form: 

What do you (committee members) want the ERC to be/do? 

• llalldso{Jn learning (all levels)/ ncar /in estuary 
• Cultural way or life 
• Regional Education 
• Fo~tcring rt'SCarch ·applied· relevant to regional, cultural, his 

torical and natural resources. 
• Rt'!>Ource center · personnel, library 
• Community attraction 
• Stewardship 
• Fun Experience 
• Exciting and dynamic 
• Mobile t'd ucation and outreach 
• Eco-wa tch 
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The S('('()nd part of the workshop was a Sl'ries of "bminsiOrming" exercises 
oriented towards developing information conceming the following: 

I) Scale of the facility relative to the magnitude of geographic area 
throughout which the center would focus its servi ces. The following 
comments were recorded: 

• Mid -Atlantic. 
• Albemarlc· Pamlico Region. 
• 111cme Focus on Regionall.evel. 
• Sca le tempered by funding (What may impress 

legislature?) (may eventually be funded by s tate). 
• If n•gional t'ducation is focus then ERC should be Reg ional Scale. 
• StMI small and plan for future growth . 
• May depend upon the interest of lhl•community where the ERC 

is Inca ted. 

2) Services that the ERC may provide to the cli entele: 
• Library 
• Cafeteria 
• Auditorium 
• Access to Boat (Loca l Fisherman) 
• Proximi ty lo diversity of estuarine e nvironments 
• Lab 
• Elderly Facility access 
• Ancillary concessions 
• O vern ight Accommodations (loca tion/siting of ERC> 
• Aquariums/ touch·tanks 
• lntcrnctive computer displays-direct link that can be used in 

schools 
• Living History- commercial fisherman, artists, litera ture, othe r 

cultural. 

3) Users of the ERC: 

• R~idents • Tourists 
• Farmers • Retirees 
• Urbanites • Students 
• Industria l workers • Scholars 
• Blue collar workers • Scientists 
• Lay persons • Rural/isola tt-d citizens 
• Comm./recreational fisherman 
• People who make living from estuary 

·~· _,,_, 

4) Suggestions for the operational providers for the ERC: 

• Non-profit coalition • Volunt<'Crs 
• State • "Spin-orr· for profit 
• Universoty 

Facilitation Workshop 12 

Date: May 20, 199 1 

Loca tion: J>TRF O ffice· Washington, NC 

Attendees: 
Cam I y n I less 
Linda Boyer 
John Tags;l'rl 
Mary Walter Rumley 

David McNaught 
Joe Stto tt s 
Tom lloward 

(Study Team · Rick Wilson, Chuck Flink, Glen Morris, Larry Custke) 

The second faci litation workshop focused upon the adoption of goals and 
objectives for the NCERC and the review of the Market Analysis and the 
Storyline/Mis~i on Statement summaries. 

Location, Marketing and Promotion, and Financial Aspects were a 11 d is
cus.o;cd thro ug ho ut the meeting. 

II was agreeable that the ERC needs to pcrsonali7,c the estuarine e nviro n
ments and rela te tlw fragility and finitude of their ecology to the livelihoods 
of the regional residents. It must touch people in both their hearts and 
minds. lntcrdepcndenet' is a key to the educational clement of the center. 
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Similar Regional Facilities Mr. Zach Allen, Director 
Western North Cnrolina Nat11re Center 
75 Cashes Creek Road 

Facility Addresses ------- ----- - Asheville, North Carolina 28805 

Mr. C. Mac Rawls, Director 
Virginia Marine Science Museum 
717 General Booth 131vd. 
Virginia 13cach, Virginia 23451 
(804) 425-3476 

Mr. Gehrig Spencer, Site Manager 
Fort Fisher State Historic Site 
P.O. Box 68 
Kure Beach, N.C. 28449 

Mr. Robert Woody 
Chief of I ntrcpretation 
Cape llattcras National Seashore 
Route One, Box 675 
Manteo, North Carolina 27954 

Mr. Rhett White, Director 
North Carolina Aquarium/Roanoke Island 
P.O. Box967 
Manteo, N.C. 27954 
(919) 473-3494 

Ms. julie Pouliot 
Va.Beach Maritime Museum, Inc. 
t/a Lifc-~wing Museum of Virginia 
P.O. Box24 
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23458 
(804) 422- 1587 

Ms. Alice C. Haines, Curator 
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard Museum 
P.O. Box 248 
Portsmouth, Virginia 23705 
(804) 393-8591 
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(704) 298-5600 

Mr. Rob Russ, Assistant Director 
Winston Salem Na ture Science Center 
Museum Drive 
Winston Salem, North Carolina 27105 
(919) 767-fJ73(J 

Mr. Ed Vondcrlippe, Diwctor 
Greensboro Natural Science Center 
4301 lawndale Drive 
Greensboro, North Carolina 27408 
(919) 288-3769 

Mr. Dick Thomas 
Piedmont Environmental Center of High Point, Inc. 
1228 Penny Road 
High Point, North Carolina 2n60 
(919) 454-4214 
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Similar Regional Facility Survey -----------------------------

I. VISITATION 
a) Visitor count by month and year 
b) Visitor count by group and age 
c) Vehicle counts 
d) Duration o f vi~it 
c) Cost of opt>ration pt>r vi~itor 

II. OPERATIONS 
a) Concessions: 

• Con~ionairc 
• Type o( merchandise 

b) Volunteers and Support Groups 
c) Co·operative associations 
d) Operational E~pen~: 

• Physical Plant 
• Visitor services 
• Research and programming 

c) Funding of faci li ty and percentage break-down 
()Media and advertising costs 

Ill. THE FACILITY'S MISSION 

a) Goals and objectives 
b) Services 

IV. THE FACILITY 

a) DMc firs t opened to the general public 
b) Building size by square footage: 

• E~hibit space 
• Lobby, rest rooms, oHice, utility, and storage sp.1cc 

c) Parking 
d) Acreage 
d Additional facilities 

0 Type of exhibits: 
• Artifacts 
• Visual 

g) Operational schedule 

V.STAFF 

a) Positions- type and description 
b) Salaries 
c) Term of duty as scawnal, permant'nt, etc. 
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National Estuarine Researc h Reserve Facilities 

Facility Addresses: 

The South Slough Reserve Interpretive Center 
ContaC1: Mary Enstrom 
1'.0 Box 5417 
Charleston, OR 97420 
(503) 888-5558 

Pad illa Oay Nationa l Estua rine Research Reserve 
Contact: Terry Stephens 
1043 13ayvicw-Edison Rd. 
Mt. Vernon, WA 98273 
(206) 428-1558 

Old Woman CR'Ck NERR 
Contact: Eugene Wright, Manager 
2514 Ocveland Road, East 
Huron, 0~1 44939 
(419) 433-4601 

Sapelo Island NERR 
Contact: Bob Monroe, Mallage r 
Dcpanmcnt of Na tural Resources 
P.O. Box 19 
Sapelo Island, CA 31327 
(912) 485·2251 

Waquo it Bay NERR 
Contact: Chris tine Gault, manager 
Department of Envi ronmental Management 
P.O. Box 92W 
Waquoit, MA 02536 
(508) 457-0495 

!· ._,_ -:-4 
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. . . ·• . ', .... 

Wells NERR 
Contact: j im List, Manager 
RR #2, Box 806 
Wells, ME ()40\10 
(207) 646-1555 

Apalach icola NERR 
Contact: Woodward Miley; Managcr 
261 7th St. 
Apalachicola, FL 32320 
(904) 653-806 

Rookery Bay NERR 
ContJCI: Cary Lytto n, Manager 
10 Shell Island Rd . 
Naples, FL33942 
(813)775-8845 

Elkhorn Slough NERR 
Contact: Steven 13. Kimple 
1700 Elkhorn Rd. 
Watsonvil le, CA 95076 
(408) ntJ-0560 or 2822 

Tijunlla River NERR 
Con tact: Paul Jorgensen, Manager 
301 Casp ia n Way 
lmper~al Beach, CA 92032 
(619) 575-3613 

~~ 4..=~~~;.ti;~; ',;i. ' 
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NERR Facility Survey 

I. VISITATION 
a) Visitor count: per month/per year 
b) Visitor count by group and age: 
c) Vehicle counts: 
d) Duration of visit: 
e) Cost of operation per visitor: 
() Admission Fee: 

II. OPERATIONS 
a) Concessions: 

• Concessionaire 
• Type of merchandise 

b) Volunteers and Support Groups: 
c) Co-operative associations: 
d) Operational Expenses: 

• Physica l Plant 
• Visitor services 
• Research and programming 

e) Funding of facility and percentage break-down 
[) Media and advertising costs 

Ill. THE FACILITY'S MISSION 

a) Goals and objt>etivcs: 
b) Services providt'<l: 

IV. THE FACILITY 

a) Date firs t opened to the general public: 
b) Building size (square footage): 

• Exhibit space 
• Lobby 
• Restrooms 
• Office 
• Utili ty 
• Storage space 

c) Parking (number or spaces and surface type): 
d) Acreage: 
c) Additional facilities: 
f) Type of exhibits: 

• Artifacts 
• Visual displays 
• "Hands-On"/Expericntial 
• Interpretive Trails/Field Trips 

g) Opera tion<• I schedule: 

V. STAFI' 
a) Positions--type and description: 
b) Salaries: 
c) Term of duty as seasonal, permanent, etc.: 

Vl. OTHER COMMENTS (Educational Programs, Research, Future 
expansion plans/dreams, e tc.): 
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Region Teacher Survey 

Natural Science Programs Curriculum Survey 

I) I)Q 1._00 olftr rouuc•:s in? 
0 Ecology 
0 mology 
0 O•emistry 
OO.hc•----

0 Ck<an<>(t'•phy 
0Gcology 
0 Phy11k11 

• AI which l evel~ a~ the~ cour~r~ offcr~d'? 
0Primary DSecoodary 0 !loth 

- llow many ~tudent3 Me :umually entolled in 1he cout$e(t)'! --- --

2) J)o th~ C"''Ir8f'tl involve rif-ld trip~? 
DYe• DNo 

• If yes, how many trips are t»:tn ptr )'e.a,.? ----

• Whal would be the typical di~tanc:t you would trave-l·? 

--Milts --llows 

• How much time 00 you AllOt for Held tr ip$? 

Of\>11 Day OOvernight 

. How much do you spend or plan on spc:nding lor suth field crips? 

~Transpor1111ion t. Me:lls 

L--Admissioo ... ---'Oth« 

• Wtuu eonstta.inu, ocher dtan OOdget:uy. do you httve in ~:~.king fie ld tr ips? 

3) Pfea.w <"hf:dc. aJI or tht exi,-ting rocilili~ JOU visit with your .rtudtnis. 

OAqu111iums 
DMarine Labs 
OMuseunu 

0 HisJOfic Sittll 
OPatlcs 
DOth"------

• Any of the above thttl you or your ~tudents favOJ? 
(Ph~as.e number the above from 1-6. I beillg most favOted) 
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4) I)Q you hin-t nntuml r~urC't~pf'<'iali~l$ visit your 5C'hool or C'l:t~"i ,,, Wlk 

about lhC' vtlh•t of prote-cting ('(IQ.ttaJ tUOUt('t:C? 

• If yes. who Me they \lind wh;u l'lgencies do they represent? 

- If no, would yoo use these resources if 3vailable? 

S) Do you fft"l thot thtl't is n nffll for an Estunrint RtsGurf:"t'!t Centtr to ht>lp 
w ith lht f:'ducncion or your s tudtnts'! 

DYe• ONo 

• If ye!, in what capacity? 

7) Othtr C'Oromtnts (Pie11se use back of sheet if ne«ssary): 

PU!ASF. I!NC'l.OSE Til£ SlfRVBV 1J'f TUB ENet.o.sP.D St:U'•Al)ORL~.n:o ENVI!:LOPE ANti 

Jtf,"1'UitH 1!\' MARCH IS~ 1991. TIIA."'K YOU FOR ''OUR Tl\1P. 

If you have any questions aboot the survey please call Chuck A ink or Rick 
Wilson (Greenways Incorporated) at 9 19-380-0127, Larry Oustk~ (North Carolina 
Stat~ Univcrsily. R~<.Ttation Rt30urces Dept.) at 919·737-3276. Of David 
MeNt~ug_ht (Direct Of, Pam lito· Tar Riv~r Foundation) ILl 919-946-7211. 

The North Carolina EsLuarine Resources Cenrcr 
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Identified Locations - Evaluation Criteria Data 

1) Proximity to Estuarine and Wetland Envizonments Data 

aotuorlna eatuerine non-tidal 

aub·Udol Intertidal freshweter 

Plymouth YES NO YES 

Washington YES I NO YES 

Edenton YES NO YES 

Columblo YES NO YES 

Bel hoven YES YES YES 

Bath YES YES YES 

Greenville NO NO YES 

Eliz .• City YES NO YES 

Goooa Creek SP YES YES YES 

Pettigrew SP NO NO YES 

Mottomuskeet WR YES YES YES 

2) Accessibility D ata 

Community U.S . Hlghwoy S tet• Hlghw•Xil2~ lnterato tt Novlgoblo Wotorwoy Traffic Vol. .. !-·-----··--- -----
lnttrc:hengt (24 hro.) 

Plymouth US-64 NC-32, NC45 1·95 JSO ml'2&_ Al>omorlo Sd./Roanoke A. __!2200 
w .. htngton U~'~?.:.~~:~-

---- - NC 33 i -95(57 -;;;lieS) Pamllco River 54,300 
Edenton US-17 NC32, NC 37 1·95 (90 MilOS) Albemafle Sd./Chowan R. 22,000 

Columbia US-64 NC·94 1•95 !!!.2.!'.'.!.~! lntracoa&&a.!.. Waterway __ t 1,600 -------· Bt lhi Ytn US-264 NC-92, NC-99 -- 1-· 
1·95p tom~ Punoo River 10,800 

Bath NC-92 Pamlico River 2.500 
Orttnvllle US -264, US·t3 ~~~~_1~_12:33, NC-t t 1·95 (35 m1lesl Tar Awer -~~ 
Ell<. City us-:17-:-us:i5 8i16il - 195 ( t t5 miles) lnttacoastal Waterway 43,600 

Oooae Creek SP US-264 (2 mios) SR-1334 1·95 (67 miles) P amiK:o River 3,000 

Pettigrew SP US-S4 (7 mios) SA· t 142, t 160, t 166 1·95 ( t 35 m~os) Sc-nong AIV&r/Car\al 3.600 
Mettemusketl WR US-264 (.5 mios) NC-94 1·95 (125 mios) Pomtrco Sound (S-m1tos) t .OOO 
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3) Education Data 

Plymouth Wtahtnglon i Edtnton Columblt Grtenvlllt EIIL City 

.E.!.!.T..!.~l.~.~----·--- --.3.~~~!L.. ..~:.£~'1., .. ~:£~: ... ~-----~:c::<".'~.~---· ..... 1.:c::<".'~~ ..... ....... 6.:!2~!!~.L ... ....... H~:~L ....... !.~-£~~~!l ............ ~:..~!Y.. .... .. 
enrollment 2,010 4,432 1 1,350 420 2 ,040 490 9 ,031 3 ,108 

• ol Toachws 117 167 78 20 125 35 508 1114 

t oiToochors 0 76 32 o 43 238 55 

t ol Toaehws 66 I&< 52 27 88 326 97 

P..!!!.!.!!.. __________ ,.. .. ....... -.~----·-· __ .2., ___ J __ ~:!JL_. __ ,_(K·12L ·--· o • --·-·-·---- ...... ~J~:.!~L ... ·---U~~.!& ...... 
en-1 0 0 i 100 90 0 9 41 248 

t oi TooehWs o o 9 10 o 76 22 

.P..o.~1.':i1.eh. ... ~~-~-~.o.• ........ ~.~!.~~~! .......... ~~!~~.£.£~ .. !----~~-~-~---.. --":'.?.~!:.~--- ----~~-~~~-·-·· ---~~!:..~!'.! ........... f.~c~~ ........ .£2!.~~~~~!> .. . 
Roanol\tBC 

.. ~!~~!!.~.~ --~~f.~!T.~.~-~ ............ ~! ...................... ! ... !~ .......... ! ............ ~~~---········· ··-······ -~.! .. _, ................. !:.~J.~ .................. ! .. ':!!~ ................... ~.~-~~ ......... , ............ ~.~---······· · 
~-~~~-----~--~~---4~--~~---·.:----~~---+---------·+--~~----t----~~-11-~~~-1r---~~---l Tolol Enrollment 3 .522 8,291 2,310 785 4,934 490 17,790 5,<48 

.. ~~.!.~.! ... ~ .... ~~-~-~~.!~.~ ............. !.~.~ ....................... ~.?.?. ............ , ............. !D ........................ 5.1. ....................... ~.5.6. ....................... 3.~ .................... .' :.! .~.~ .................... 3.!!!! .......... .. 

County Enrollment K· 12 119901 I 

·r·ot·ai···en·;oiim;n·t·· .... ~~~:~~~~.~~ ........... ~~:~~.!~· · ··· ··t·· ··· ···~~;:~-~· ······ ......... !.~:~·'········ ......... ,f~iia···· ····· .. ~.~.~:.·;~~~.~.~ . ·· ··· ··· ·~::,~ ......... , ............................. . 

4) Population Data I 
I 

.£~.~!!'.~.~!!;r. .. !?.~P-~'ty!;:!t·;;· ···{w;;t;l~·g;·~~ ... ec;;·~;·~~-· ·c~i~·;b·la .. 'Bti'hl:;;n· ·e·ii~;·t;t'ih''"C'iiY' ..... cr;;;·~;i'ii; ..... ........... Bi'ih ........ . 
1980 4,571 8,418 5,357 758 2,430 14,004 35,740 NIA 

1980 14,801 40,355 3,975 12,558 90,146 28,462 NIA 
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5) Infrastructure Data 

Communi_~-- _ _j_ Werer Sewer (IY .. ) I Solid w •••• Nel Ges 
I I 

!?.! Y.T.~~!~ ......................... ! .... :!:§.lL •. !~~ .. l!~!!~L .... ! .. :t.~.S. .. l~.".!YL NO 
···---~-----·· 

Woohlnglon I YES YES (Irick lolllt") ; YES (county) YES 
~nton I YES YES (land opp I I YES (coy) NO 

Columblo I YES YES ~·· doldl.l_ L YES ~~1 NO 
a;ih~-~;;-----·-·--r·-ves -·~o-·-~~ -r-·-·-··-· - ··-YES a .. atlon YES (col)') NO 

Both YES YES I YES NO 

GrHnvlla. YES 
YES_ (ci~J·~·--"-~-~-~}--- YES 

·---":."'----
Ellubolh City YES YES 1tlck. Wilt" ! YES (c NO 

I 

Goose Crtek SP liniltd --~~---~------~-~ty ____ NO ·-··-·-·-·-·--·--·-·-·-· --·-·- ··---·---Polllg<ow SP lim '-<I limilld I COunty NO 

Mattamuakeet NWR limned hmilld I COunty NO 

6) Safety, Security, and Health Services Data 

Poll co ___ .£!!'.!_ __ ! Medical 

Plymouth Yos YosNol.' . i hospital. roscuo (city) 
Woohlnglon - hospital, rescuo (ci.Yf Yes Yos/ FT & Vol.' i 
Edenton Yos ~.!}...~~:2+.!!?:'£.!!~1-~~.'!.~e (city) _., ............. _________ . ...._. 

--··v;;;coun.Y Columbia YosNol.• 1 r&sovotambul. 
Beth•ven Yos YosNol.' ! hospital. roscuo (city) 

YHtcou~i;-· ·---- i Both YosNol.' rescue/ambul. 

Greenville Yes YeS! FT & Vol.' i hospital. rescue (city) 

. ~!.!~.~.~!~.~ ... ~I.'Y. ................ Yes .. V..~¥_ .. f.!. .. &. ... ~()l:.:.l ... h.~!'it~t"··'!_S~~! •. \~!).'l._ . ................................ 
l 

~.!!Crook SP County CcunL_! County 

Pettigrew SP Coooty Ccunty i County 

Uettemuakeet NWR Coooty Ccunty I Coooty 

! :-:;,-;;;;o;·-;;:;.;i;.i)ie-.;;y;;;;Ci·c;;po;•;iim;ii-·---·--·-·--r------·-·-·------·-
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